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his higotry and bad &dvernment, is-propér and seasonable 

| the fatal Honk will onl? bé hasténed be it; what woukd not bo 

reform, will become revolution, or subiugation at once ;— 

| aud much treasire and blood niay be saved on Our parts. 
| But if our exertion in behalf of the Pottugiesc; crowned 
as it has just heer with a succe’s whith may $e of ultimate 
| use to them, is to be'respected as it Ouglit and allowed 

Tu Portuguese, in their respite from their invaders, will | évery Opportunity of prosecuting it’$ task with advaiilage; 

hottie withdut a thoysand iintielies as well as joys. Ru- 

mour will be particularly busy of the occasion ; and not 

content with opposiug misfortune to success, and conjuring 

up common indicatiows of -a reverse of fortune, will set 

herself to eredte a pariety’ of dreadful reports suitable to 

the great interest GF the time. What will reuder such re- 
porls more effective is, that ia times like these, great re- 

verses are as common as the-least of them used to be, aud 

scarcely any thing can h@ppen below a reasonable pheno- 
menon ; at Icast so the majority are ‘inclined to regard it, 

To the remaining few indeed, who have not used their 

eyes or uttderstandings to no purpose duting the present 
war, the most piquant events have lost their relish;—or 

rather, perhaps, the must obnoxious have lost a good deal 

of their bitterness. ‘The légitimatée princes have provid 
themselves so invariably silly, and the enemy sv invariably 

ready to take advantagé of their silliness, that the downfall 
of their kingdorpé"has taker with it a character of Kead- 

long ubstinacy whieh nothing can resist; and really, tired 
out as every reflectitig person must be, te have been lift- 
ing ap his vice against these fatalities tb no purpose; 
people are inclined to trouble themselves ho Kuger about 
the matter, but to make up their minds; that if the said 
legitimate Princes ate bent -on finding their iével in so- 
riety, they must be allowed to give way to theig heads, 
and come down with the vigour éo natural td thate, weighty 
substances.—But to the subject béfute ub: 
Among other'tepérts at. Lisbon; there. is, it dsoiis, a 

Very alarising one; it if not dBsolutely that Massena id 
Coming again, Or that Sovar is coming; vr. that Bowna- 
rarteis coming: all these are tercible circumstances, but 
we have seen that it is possible to’ remedy. them :—it is; 
that the Paiweg fee en is coming ! Comidg from South 
A:nerica, how 
bis faithful sulijects, * n ea deserted, and to take 
te: possession of the throne, wt defend !— This istoo much!—To be ae itt ish Ministers, 

80 anxi- in that excessive delicacy which they are alws 

us to shew 16 furcigh nations, are determ 
Commend amendment to the cet 
Preservaliveag 

. doing, and that state woe » be over 

ut ef fu iso a? with 

ate driver away, tu head 

: t- en ee. of the 

then a determination of thi3 nature on the part of tle 
Prince Recent, is higtily to Be deprecated. In the first 
place, what good can it possibly do? The teturn, we 

shall be told; is to re-assure iis people} but of what id it 
to re-assure his people? -Of their Pritice’s imbecility > 
Alas! they Know ‘this too well already. 15 it to supply 
them witli any new fefources? He cannot: 19 it to staha 
by them himself dn dndy new danzer? “Me date hot: he 

has ‘already deserted them at the bire apprehension of au 

eriemy ; he even left Bellind liim-a Proclamation desirity 
his own people; whoin he Thus forsdok, to treat the tn. 
vaders ** with respect,” thas not ouly forsaking thenr as far 
as himself was coiicerned} but absolitely committing then 
into thé hands of their eliemies. The retuta of such a Prince 

“into a Capital; wliere these proceedings dre nolorions, is 
ciileulatéd to do a vreat Heal of injury to the Peninsula. Pes - 
sons wlio write accounts of Portugal unter 4 Miiiister's or 

Commander's eye, may tell us fite things about the Ip): alts 
of tlie Portuguese atid theit attachmen@to the Houac’ of 
Baadanza} but one of two things 18 clear, either that 

in imbecite devotée, (for suct is the amoudt 6f Lyeir 
Parnce Reéent’s character) who has Kept dp. the vile 

tyradity Uf that House id the first instdoce add then desert - 
ed hid people in their extremity, cannot Have tie attach- 
mént of his subjects, aod therefore dught fot tu be ation 
theni at stich a junctitie ;—vf that he has thei? attact:+ 

ment; is these pertons would have as belivvé, aid there 
fére proyes that the natlun is udt worth otir endeavours inn 

their behalf: But who believes in this attaghniedt, that. 
thinks at all? NdBodyj not évtu those who think least 
of the Portagdése spirit. It is avt in the nature of any 
set of péople;—it is not in the nature of human beiigy, _ 
te Nike a prinee, who sitting .stapidly upon a despotic 
throne, with his cars optin to none but thonks aud his eyes 
shut to all the advancement of societyy leayes his dubjects 
to the mercy of their own wretcheduess and Wf a nobility > 
proverbially degenerate, abd has no fone quality.cithet to. 
sectire fidélity of to daztle dislike. His toligious bigotry 
may have some effect upon the bigotry of ‘the ‘notion, 

when be walks in + at the head of the priests, 

‘and shews himself oa all © staunch to the letter of 

the papal laws but history shews us ‘that. wsbjects ca 

make wide distiactions between igious aed civil mevit 
the sahele of Priacee m2, For oMea. 
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want bread and raiment: and in fine, it is well known, 

that the late Pope himself, Pius the Sixth, whose subjeets 

were ina similar condition with the inhabitasts' of Lisbon 

used tu be adored by them one minule, as the head of the | 
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| grets the mention of the abuses; his sympathetic feclinzs 

| 
church, aud hissed by them the next, as the head of the | 

mafiun. 

Unrespected then by the Portuguese, and despised by 

their allies, of what advantage to either can be the return | 

of this Prince? His presence creates no enth usigsin, his 

conduct affords them no example, his dircctivo of affairs, 

to say the -Ieast of it, is not wanted. Op the coutrary, it 

is very much to be apprehcaded, that his presence would 
materially tend to unsettle what good had been done, and 

tu perplex and hinder that which is in contemplation. To 
say nothing of religious 5 jeslousies, there is always jealousy 
cnough between a court and an ally so situated as the Por. 
fuguese court and the Eoglish. It is true, the Pauwwce 

cannot be blind to what his ally has done for him; far 
from being so, he may be induced to think they have done 
too much. Something, his courtiers will tell him, he 

must himself do to shew -that he is reigning and knows 
what to be about:—then m~kish processions take place, 
—then appvintments of Portuguese te command,—then 
orders and counter-orders to the army,—all. excellent 
things for the French, and it is tweuty to one, but the 

Eogtish General will be disgusted; the French accommo- 

dated back again; and a ucw effort of magnanimity take 
place on the part of the Reger, if he has luck enough 

to escape a second time. Jealousies of this kind were no- 
toriaus-on the part of the late King of Swenen, who is 
now a fugitive; and a similar feeling in the King of Sict- 
uv is no secret to those who are at all acquain ted with 
the state of that wretched island, 

But the mentian of Sicily brings us at once to the point, 
upon which the very last effort ‘of Pittism, in behalf ‘of 
the Continent, seeins destined to split. .In the little de- 

bate, or rather conversation, that took place last Wedues- 
day in the. House of Commons upon voting a further sub- 
sidy to the King of Siciny, a sum, “ nat exc ‘eeding,” as the 
phrase is, four hundred thousand pounds, Mr. Wurrsaran 
toek occasion bo 1 remind the Miuisters, for the, thousandth 
time, of the duly they owed themselves aud the nation in 
eaforcing upon the subsidized King the absolute necessily 
of redrdssing the abuses of his Goverument, — a Govern- 
ment,” suid he, * than which, it was ‘Qniversally known, 

there is nt, nor ever has been, one inore profligate.” 
What does Mr. Peacevar object to the advice?) Dues he 
deny the trath of the epithet profligate, or vindicate the 
Sicilian Government fram the charge of oppressing the 
people? No, he has pot the face to do so ;—our Sicilian 
‘Minister seads him tog many documents to the contrary ; 
there is not @ man in the House who has seen these docu- 
ments, or read the excoilent werk of Mr. Leoxte i iu which 
the ae » maetignes, but wouht start with disinay at 
such ¢ poalition Minister.—Ali that he 

aking such statements ;—he re- 
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are shocked that they should be exposed. «+ If any thing: 

says he, * could make ths defence of Sicily more difficu l 
to British troops, it must be the employment of such Jay. 
guage, which by holding up the Government as most , bre. 
fligate, and the people as most Oppressed, was calculated to 

disunite the Goverament and the people, and thereby to Weaken 

those efforts, which by their cordial co-operation for co, 

mon defence night be efficient !"—Powers of experience: 

{s this all the good ye have done to the understanding $ of 

British Ministers !—Here is ‘a confessjoa of the full aud 4 

rishing existence of that old, debauched, and doting egzo, 
of the Pjttites, that thé public mention of a goverument. 

vices, and an admonition to the Prince to get rid of 

them, are worse than the vices themselves. ‘The very 

mention of the thing, says Mr. Percerat, will tend to 

disunite Prince and People, Will it indeed? And what 
will the thing itself do? What has it done ?—As if the 

Sicilian peop'e, tov, could not find out, without our infor. 

mation, that they were grievously oppressed !—It is right 
in us to call the attention of their King to the subject, 

because, surrounded with smirking koaves, and occupied 

with his beloved dogs and fowling-pieces, he never thinks 
about the matter; but no mention of it on our paris 

could give information to his people of what they koew 

too well already, But thus it has been with time-serving 
Ministers from the commenc ement of the war, and thus it 

scems fated to be, till the whole Continent be revolution 

ized, in spite of the wishes of the very people’ themselves 

ee a fe ae 

tothe contrary. In fact, it is not the guod of the peo- 
ple that is consujted on any of these oceasions; it 
half-witted prejudices of their Princes, and the annoyance 

of the enemy; and Mr. Percevac, in spite of what he 
says on behalf of the “ suffering” Portuguese, acknov- 
ledges as much himself. * The effect,” says he, * of the 
British support of the Sicilian Government, hitherto, had 

been the preservation of Sicily independent of France.”— 
This is the amount of all the good which our alliance 
there is to do to these suffering nations :—but Mr. Pence- 

vat must first prove that it is a gaod. ‘© What!” cry bis 
friends; * up good lo. presetve a couutry from the proili- 

gate and oppressive Frenchy! Here is a shocking wretcli | 
A Reformist, a Revolutianist, aud friend of the vile 

French !’—Hold, iny good friends, | hot so ‘fast. I hale 
profligacy and oppression quile as ‘nitich as you do, per 
haps a little more; bat I do not confine my hatred 

to French profligacy and Freuch oppression ; and before 

you can convince me that‘Gt is good for the Sicilians 

to be independent of the French, you must prove that the 

French will bring them a worse tyranny than they have al 

present, or rather that, with all: their tyfanay and Coli 
scriptions, their possession of Sicily’ wou idl be a real 

blessing to the people, why are in the very worst state of few 

dality —~# hose country, ee one of the most beaut 
ful and fertile im Burope, is sad’ who 

cannot sree grind theig own cora with 0 assurance of cat 
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ing it, —whose Judges notoriously dive upon bribery ,— 

ee nobles literally do. nothing but devour their sub- 

jtance,—aud whose King is a mere sportsman, with a hor- 

ror of doing his daty, the scorn alike of-his people and of 

yl] Europe ?——French tyranny could not bring to sich a 

people, what it would bring to Englishmen, to the Swedes, 

ty the Danes, or even, under their present circumstances, 

ty the Portuguese :—-it would bring, if it brought any 

thing, amclieration, not deterivration; and it is truly la- 

incatable to know that fhis is a fact, which a ‘Brifish 

Ministry, so far from Being dbile to contradict, seems 
ent on rendering duubly gross, in their own despite and in 
favour of thé French, It was so plain to Mr. Lecare; no 

inexperienced or partial observer of the state of Europe, 

that he does not hesitate in his book to represent the Sici- 

liaus ag at present preferring the French to the English; 

and in one of his letters to Mr. Drumsons; tlie then Eng- 

lish Minister in Sicily, he says, ** 1 can see no alteifiative 

holween your suspending the Subsivies until the King be 

brovght toa true sense of the state of things, and your re- 

maining at Palermo a mere cypher.”—<(Historical Survey 
of the Foreign Affairs of Great Britain. P. 93. 1808.) 

All this is lost Upon the English Ministers, who see it and 
know it as well as any body, but do not choose to offend 
prejudices that have been the whole seeret of their eléva- 
tin, They did fot venture to récotamend any ariendment 
to tuat refuse of the Spaitish Court, called Juntas and Re- 
gencics, till every thing was-just. given up for lost, and 
then it was too late, It will be the samme with Sicily; and 
to a!l appearance with Portugal, if this threatencd return 
of the Paince Recent is té take place—*« And what,” 
says the reader,” is tlie ase then of your repealing truths 
«» melancholy, and so often repeated to no purpose” ?— 
Nowe,—to the Ministers and their friends;—none to the 

Courtiers, the Stock-jobbers, and to the Corruptionists in 
a thousand shapes; whose interest it is to furuish Godvern- 
ments with every thing but advice;—but 4 good deal to 
you and me, and some little perhaps to these who from in- 
doleuce or dny other cause; not absolutely depending on 
self-interest, -chuse to think contemptuously of Reform, 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 
_- PORTUGAL. 

Liston, Apnit 18,—A fetter; dated tlie 10th, from Val 
Formoso, states, that on the 9th out atmy wad within reach. . the artillery ‘of Almeidaj that the enemy still dccupicd 

at place; to the number of-about a thousand men, The poems have NO provisions, except some cattle; and in all 
ey do to delay tie surrender of thé town, they have only in view to wbstruet the rapidity with which the allied army, une thus sacrificing that partion of mien coitipos- 

them wis ihe galtnier aoa ng; we contifiue to pursue 
atest ardour, Our advanced parties were Sesterda Hag a tie os ar serday bejund Ciudad Rodrigo, The enemy 

doubt; will experience the same fate: 
1 . 

Cindad Rodrigo om engl seme tmouthobds baving left iu .  AGRICOLTURAL REPORT 

bo, Without ore ee pertion-of men asin Almeida, |.” g 
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PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE. 
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Thomas Powell, farmer, aged 86, was huried last week in 
the parish of Lanspythid, Breconshire: —at the age ef 71 he 
married his second wife, by whom he had five children (all 
now living); his eldest son is fifty-nine, and his youngest child 
is‘one year old, 

Rior at SampProrg-~The Coroner’s Inquest which sat en 
the body ef the man killed during the late disturhance, re- 
turned a verdict of justifiable homicide, The other person who 
was wounded is ina fair way of recevery. , The rioters pro- 
ceeded to no further violence. [¢ was at Mr, Chave’s, a ree 
spectable farmer, of Sampford, that the fatal eveat teak place. 
No extraordinary syniptoms of riot were manifested until three 
o’clock on the Monday evening; and consequently a more ready 
interference by the Magistrates was not.tiossible, It was en- 
tirely from their activity and well-applied exertions, that no 
further mischief erisued,— Taunton Coyrter. St 
A disturbance took place at Brighton, on Saturday week) 

between @ party of the South Gloucester Militia and a detach- 
ment of the 10th Royal Hussars from the cavalry barracks, A 
few sabre and bayonet wounds were inflicted, but happily none 
of a dangerous nature, The piquet gdard and several of the 
South Gloueester at length interposed and separated the come 
batants. A Serjeant and three dr four privates of the 10th were 
secured and lodged in the South Gloucester guard-house, 

Brutratiry.—A boxing match for 100 gdineas, between @ 
Soniersétshire man, of the name of Sandetion, atid Flowers; of 
bruising fame, Capt, Hicks’s coacbman, took plice at Hazely, 
Harts, on Monday, The batile wis of a very obstinate nature, 
In the first round bath were hit down with blows of strength, 
and in the secand Flowers had a rib broken, by a right hand 
lunge from his adversary, and Sanderson had his jaw-droken in 
the ninth round. Notwithstanding this, however; the contest 
was maintained twenty minutes longer with rafian-like fury, 
The wen hit without Ditching, and were knucked down withe 
out murmuring, uatil a blow behind the right edr Set Sanderson 
to sleep, and his life icas detpaired of. The dmiatenrs present 
subscribed 40 guineas to the loser, or his dext of kin! Tt 

There is now living at the village of Tetbury, in Staffordshire, 
five miles from Burton-upon-Trent; Mrs. Ano Moore, who has 
lived, or rather existed, without food for three years and a 
half; and without any liquor, not even so much asa glass 
water, for two vears anda half. Her stature is of the middie 
size; she was miartied, and bas had four fine children} two of 
whoui.are now living, She can sit up in bed, dnd reid het 
bible and prayer-book with the assistance of glasses} arid thork. 
at intervals at her needle, © Her meniory is strong. Tu respect 
to the use of Ker frame, all the lower parts up to her body are 
useless; and totally dead. Her Jegs are bended undet her; anlt 
their sinews grown stiff—her yoice ts low aad fdlot; but ac- 
curately distinct-—she takes. snuff, and now is in tet 50th year, 
lier, opinion on her own case is; that she en live lougy ds 
she gradually feels herself yeuken, The Mability, Faculty, 
(entry, and Commoners, sroughout the Kingdom, pay 
visits, to satisfy their curosity,—ddfied.. ¥ 

On Menday afternoon, ive French prisoners of wat were 
discovered in the wood of Charleton, near Mantrnee; and ap- 
prehended, On their exagtlintion; i appenced they were @ 
part of those who bately escaped from E dinars Castle, Fu 

t . were in a most-deplotable condition, w, vod or. clot 
and emaciated aud spent wijh, fatigues OF the piae wight which 
had elapsed since they left Edigbdrgh, eight wete spent ef 
in wandering dboue; of in sleeping without any covers in ty 
open air; and during, the dreadful. storm ‘the. pees 

hursday oight, they lay in a plaagbed eld tle , 
heed of Abertithe eset omnes rdtenant im the 

reach marines, nad possesses the manners of & ri 
ther has suffered-ma ‘from the bedises he ‘idioed ld drops 
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season, within memory, was ever gone through under happier 
auspices. The forward pease, as yet, appear thin upon the 
groand, Beans and oats sever looked more luxuriant or healthy. 
The hop-bine stroog, forward, and healthy. The wheats utfl- 
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ment itself; for he was persaaded, that a more profligate (io. 

vernment, or a more oppressed people, than the Sicilians, no 
only did not exist, but never had existed. He would abitaty 
from taking the sense of the Committee on the preseit Propo. 

versally of fine appearance and high promise; those which were | sition; but he would take this, the earliest opportunity whic, 
injured in the winter either fecovered or recovering very rapidly. 
Tare, rye, grass, natural and artificial, in the finest condition, 

and most tapid state of vegetation, The turnips, both Swedish 

had been afforded him, of expressing his regret, that he wag 
nat in his place whea the Thanks of the House were voted ¢ 
Lord Wellington, His absence was @atirely oceasianed by ayo. 

and English, have been eked out wonderfully in the eastern | cations of a public nature, to which his attention was indisper. 

counties, continuing good, and the cattle thriving upon them tu 
the last, The blossom and shew for fruit of all kinds, most 
abundant and beautifal, promising a most uncommon fruit season, 

-granting no blight intervene. . 
The sheep and lambs in a most prosperous state of improve- 

ment; the season remarkable. for the number of double births, 

Lambs for market scarcely ever before so forward; great flocks 
of couples have, however, come to market, on account of the 
ctigh price of hay, and the desire of saving the grass for a crop. 
Markets: a tean stock, higher since the late warm showers, and 
the prospect for a grass crop. Fat stock lower shan at Michael- 
«mas, Pigs in great abundance, and cows, Horses of good 
quality very dear, Straw has proved indifferent in quality, but 
‘nore imquantity than-was expected. Stock of wheat on hand 
universally comsiderable, of barley and oats very great. Vast 
quantities of pea, barley, and bean meal have been consumed 
by live stock in-course pf the season, Oil-cake 15 guineas per 
M. Suffolk butter 14s, per firkin. Tie country never mani- 

“ fested a more general state of prosperity. 

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. 
HOUSE OF LORDS, ~ 
a 

This House, during the past week, has chiefly been occupied 
in business of a private natore. The Berkeley and Cloncurry 
cases have been heard at great length,—Oo Friday an adjoure- 
wweat took place till Monday. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS, — 

Monday, April 29. . 
The Bills on the Table were forwarded i their respéctive 

stiges,—Adjourned, 
Tuesday, April30, — eee 

_ After some conversation, the order for the Committee on the 
Ballion Report was discharged, aod fixed for Monday next.— 
Adjourned 

Fa Wednesday, May 1, may! Sf 
The Slave Trade Felony Bill was read a third time and 

passed, @ 
Mr. Taynon gave notice, that on the 9th instant he would 

move for ihe appointment ef a Committee to take into conside- 
Fation the present state of the Theatres of ihe Metfopdlis, the 
privileges which they possessed, aud the advantages’or injury 
“paperieveed by the pyblic in cousequence of thobe privileges, 

- oe BICHy i eae 
The Copy of the Sicilian Treaty having been referred to th 

Commitee of Supply, ~~ * , - , y : 
( Mr, Pewcevan moved, * that 4'stai ‘hot’ exceeding four 
‘hundred thousand pounds be granted ta bis Majesty to enable bim to unke god the provisions of the said Treaty.” °° 
s Mr: WHITpe ean said, he thought it ‘hid duty ‘to’ Safe, 
“that nutwitistanding rhe present elation of the mind with 
seems té foreign relations, it ‘was the “duty of Pai ame: 
“elcny to” Match the course of our procecdings ;* more 
“stefeily, ‘perhaps, from the ver; ‘circumstance of the’ existing 
*elhifiug. “He was also of opinion, that it was bighly desirable, 
“Wt al time when we Were eubsidizing Sicily ‘and mg thar 
“tlabitinider the ‘protection of British arms, tha “Pattinasen 

sible, . En such cireumsiances, alone should he ever seek for a 
justification of his absence from Parlinment, while he had the 
honotr of. a sent there; for, whether tbe attendance of othe, 
Members was constant or Jag, whether the benches were fu'! y; 

empty, he should always consider himself boupd to resist every 
engagement of pleasure, and every engagement, wilich could be 
avoided, of basiness, for the purpose of attending his parlin. 

mentary duty. He particulaily regretted his absence, as he 
should have concuried most cheerfully and most cordially in the 

vote of that day. He sliould havg béen enabled to bestow 

praise even on. ers—a praise which they had never before 

received from —for their selection of a General, whose con. 

duct had so > Hor the canfidence that bad been reposed 
in him, He should alse have bee happy on that ocgasion to 

state, that, notwithstandirig the doubts which had formerly ex- 

isted in his , arising from, bis iguorance of the particulars 
of Lord Wellgo proceedings in Portugal, ootwithstaiding 
the hesitation which those doubts hudoccasioved, not withstand. 
ing he had fahcied that some parts of thase proceedings were 
questionable, now that the whnle were devglopeds and proved 

to be the combination ofa masterly plan, he most willingly ac. 

knowledged his Lordship’s great talents, and paid him the just 

tribute of his admiration, He would everi have followed the 

example of a young and eloqnent Member of that Youre, al- 
though without alowing. th premises on which that Hoo, Men. 

ber founded his remark; “Without, admitting that any of the 
envy of Lord Wellivgtou'’s military talents, to whieh that Hou, 
Member alluded, éxisted ig the House or the Country, he would 
still say with him, that. 0, 

, | §* Tovidiam gloria superavit,”” 
AC the same time, and notwithstandivg the splendour of receat 

-Pevents, they ought to conduct themselves with the moderation 
which became success, and never to lose sight af the principle—- 
a principle which he bad ever maintained, and which he should 
ever maintaio—that the only legitimate’ object of évery ‘war, 
and of this above all other Widen object which ought to be 
the nearest and dearest of Gevernment, in the preseut pppressed 
state ef the country apd the warld—wos peace, Every eudea- 
vour ooglit to bé made to render the kite successes available to 
thatend, How this cauld best Ke done vas not for him te coo- 
sider ; bat it was his sincere feeling, that jt was a cohtempla- 
tion which ought ever to be uppermost in the minds of Govero- 
ment, ~*"' "i “4; or : & 
.Mr. Perceval was persuaded, that having agreed to a s% 

milar vote on a former occasion, the Committee would not Le 
disposed to Withbold from Sicily the proposed assistance during 
the continuance of the war, Hécould not forbear expressing 
his deep regret at the sentiments nitered by the Hon, Gentleman 
with respect to Sicily, ": If any’one thing could rehder it mor¢ 
difficult.than another to render British arms, getviceable im de- 
fence of the country, it was to see the Gove tand the people 
of that country in opposition to each other,’ ‘The Mf th 
subsidy in’ Sicily, and of the Tritish tion, namely, that 
of keeping Sicily independent of France, had hitherto been 
completely attained ; and be déprétated every mode of conduc! 

"| by which the success of that object might be end é, Ad- 

verting (0 the observations thade by the Hon. on the 
voie of Friday last, he expressed ‘his satisfaction gt the senti- 
ments which the Honourable Gentlewian bad expressed, 24 
which were as honourable to himself as they were to the ob- 
ject of bis applause; ‘The apprdbatog of the Hon, Gentleman 

should know tle »pylication of the money whith théy gradted | was more unreserved than have been expected, even from 
fur these | rns that efforts should to remedy, | bis liberality ; and he (tbe Chancellor of the Excheqter) ¥ 2 

wea wien OF thése diseases ‘th the >| happy in the testimony whielr the Hons Gentleman bore to the 
ch, If oof cured; Would inevitably - judgmcut of Ministers ig their choice of Lord Wellington, At 

‘ : ' s+ the Sh hee a O& , : : a 
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Friday, May 3. 
Dr. Thornton’s Botanical Lottery Bill was read a third time 

and passed, ; 

In a Committee, several sums were voted for the public sere 
vice, among which were thirty thousand pounds to the Vacciae 
Establishment. 

Mr. Brand’s motion for a Reform in Parliament was post« 
posted till the 15th instant. : \ 

’ Me. Nornen made some brief remarks upon the Resolutions 
tobe proposed by Mr. Vansittart, some of which, he said, 

were in direct opposition to the evidence before the Howse,—- 
Mr, Horner’s statement was ordered to be printed, 

WESTMINSTER HUSTINGS BILL, 
Mr. LuswinGTon thought it desirable that before the House 

proceeded further in the Westminster Hustings Bill, the nature 
‘and extent of the responsibility attached to the Office of High 
Bailiff should be ascertained, He accordingly moved, that a 
Select Commi:tee be appointed to inquire into the office of High 
Bailiff. : 

Sir F, Borvetr ceuld not see what purpose the. motion 
could answer—if it was for the purpose of indemoifying that 
Officer from the expences incurred at the election, he thought 
that this proposed indemnification could onty have the éffect of 
increasing the price of that office to any future applicant, and 
thus put money into the pockets of the Dean and Chapter of 
Westminster, Jn the action brought against him (Sir F. B.) 
the Learned Judge decided that the expences ought to be dew 
frayed by the party gaining the advantage, and that therefore 
he (Sir F. B.) was liable,” Now, as he was still at a loss to 
know what advantage or emolument an Aonest Member of Par- 
liament could derive from his place in that House, be must can- 
fess that the doctrine thue laid down by the Learned Jadge ape 
peared to him to be not a little singular.—( Hear / )—He could 
not see what was this advantage or profit, ar where it was to 

be found, Other gentlemen perhaps might have had more ¢x- 
perience this way, and it might be that the Learued Lord him- 
self had. found @ seat in the House to be nd such unprofit- 
able concern; but still he denied, the right of making him pay 
for a presumed profit where there was none, and where he had 
been elected without his consent, indeed withdut his knowledge. 
~ Mr; Witniams Wx¥NwN thought that the expentes shou'd 

ation that Government ought to look to 

peace as the legitimate object .of war, he certainly concurred 

ip itz and, as a general sentiment, he hoped it was entertained 

as cordially by one set of men fa that House as by another. But 

sf the Hon, Gentleman meat (0 say, that at the present period 

the countfy might reasonably G&pect an immediate termination 

of hostilities, then he must rye, that, looking to all the 

circumstances in which Grettt Beitain and Europe were placed, 

he (the Chancellor of the Exchequer) could not entertain such 
an erpe¢iation, ~Undoubtedty, the only rational object of any 
war,yras the honourable termination of it; but that, under the 

cireagsstances to which he hud already alluded, there appeared 
to he any great prospect of the probability of obtaining such 

a peace as might at once be useful and honourable to the coun- 

try, was a statement to the truth of which he could by no means 
accede, 

Mr. Wa1ITBREAD explained, On the best. consideration 
which he could give to the subject, he though it most impor- 

tant that the British Parliament should not shot their eyes to 

the true character and situation of the Sicilian Government and 
peeple; that they should not pretend to believe that the Go- 
verument was not profligate, or the people not oppressed; and 
that they should not pretend to believe, that to abstain from 
proclaiming these evils was the best way to correctthem, He 
held it the bounden duty of a Member of Parliament, when 
voting the publie money for such. purposes as the present, ex-. 
plicity to state his sentiments. The Right Hon, Gentleman had 
been pleased to suppose, that he (Mr, W.) believed the recent 
events might lead to a speedy peace, He had said no sach thing. 
Atthe same time he could aot allow-that to say that the legiti- 
wate object of every war was peace, was a common-place ob- 
servatiun, unworthy of being uttered, There were times when 
(lis nation appeared. te lose sight of that object. “Inflamed to 
increasing hostility by the incitements of their Rulers, it was 
Lot commou-place and useless, to say to, the people, ** Be mede- 
rave in the wnidst of your success,’? Whenever this country ob- 
tained any advantage in the contest, immoderate and enthusi- 
astic auticipations were entertained of destroying the power of 
France, and of overturning the threne of the Ewperor of that 
nition, Whether peace could or could pot be obtnined, he 
would not pretend to says but this,he would say, that, until 
the trial were made, no one could know what might be effected. 
The French Government, under the pressure of necessity, might 
be induced {o listen to propositions which they had before re- 
jected, There had been many opportanities, in the course of 
the war, when the Emperor of. France might, in his opinion, 

to the general observ 

his opinion, that his Lordship’s decision ie the case ajluded- to 
was directly contrary to the privilege dad’ eoastitution of Pare 
liament. ~° 2 2 sua 87 have been successfully approached with overtures of.peace. It i i ida y > might be a visionary fot har bat he could wot kelp thinking, The Motion was carried,—Adjouriied PM ehday iB te that the present was a most auspicious moment ; and thut it, 4 : . , a’ ' a ] 

ought not to be allowed to pass without some pacific eflort on "- TUESDA Y’s LONDON GAZETTE ay 
tue part of the British Goverument, 

: rer ; ‘ir. W. Sutrn was of opinion, that notorious as was the 
state of the Government in Sicily, it was wisdom and policy to 
urge on Chat Government such a reformation as might be carried 
— €xecution without dumalt, and as might convince the Sici- ‘ans that the British-are the friends equally of the Siciliah Go- 
vernment and of the Sicilian people, : ‘ Sit T. Turton, although he allowed that if we were in iciby merely as subordiate-allies, we should have no right to 
‘atetpase with the Government, yet thought, that since we had awuned the defence of. that island as principals, we ought to “eavout to produce the wished-fur reform. However un- popelar the sentiment might be, he must declaré, that she mo- es vaccess Se iba Shick ought to treat with an 

. » {a Kis Opinion, imperative to Government to oe the enemy would not surrender the ao obstacle to rem by leaving Spaia inde it. He was not one of 20d chave sen wid wish to lay the country at the foot of France, wil ae a any terms; but he would say to her, **Give 
treat with yea.” subjugation of Spain—aud we are ready to 

Downing-street, April 80, 1811, 

A Dispatch, of which the following isan F xtract, was tlils morne 

Lordship by Lieutenant General Viscout Wellingtun, dated 

Nissa, ith of April, 1511, ; 

Having made arrangements for the blocKade of Almeida, and 
having réason to believe that the enemy’s arm# will not be iaa 
situation for some time (o attempt to relieve that place, even 

momentary discontinuapce of active operations in that. quarter 
to go into Estremadura to the corps under Murshal Sir Wit 

Beresford, and I Rave got thus far'ou' my way, ~~. 

Lieutenant General Sir B. Spencer remains im command of 
the’carps on the frontiers of Castille, Nothing of importance 
has occurred in that quartersinge J addressed your Lordship on 
the 9th instant. The eoemy retired entirely from the Agueda; 
apd, it is reported, that some, of their troaps had gone back as 
far as Zamora and Toro, upon the Duuro. We: FE 

Marshal Sir, Wifliam .Beresford.was sot able to effect bis 
The Resolution was than annded tain. cat? an 

Dn agreed to.—Adj. across the- as sogo ps he expetted; and the 
day, M 2. ’ 3° enemy have introd provisions into Badajos and Oli- There was nothing fers Le Fotaie the Héuse thts day’ vencs. Sir William Berésford’s advanced guard crossed the 

4 

be defrayed by a rate on Westminster, He hadpadighwrespeec . 
for Lord Etleaborpugh, but be bad no hesjatign-in giving it As. 

ing received ‘at Lord Liverpool’s Office, addressed to his, 
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THE EXAMINER _ —— 

Guadiana ou the 4th instant; and f am concerned to report thai 

~_-——-- oe 

The conduct of the army having justified the confidence of 

a squadron of the 13th Light Dragdous, which were op picket | their Chief, and fulfilled the expectations of the allied cations, 
under Major Morres, were surprised, on the night of the 6th, | 

bya detachment of the enemy’s cavalry from Olivenca. I have 

not received the return of the luss upon this occasion, but fam 

jinforwed that the whole squadron, with the exception of 20 

men, were taken prisoners. The evemy have since retired, as 

I aw informed, entirely from Estremadura, leaving small gar- 

risons in Badajoz and Olivenca, 
Marshal Sir Wm. Beresford has taken a position to invest 

both Badajoz and Olivenca. ° 
A detachment from the 51h army, which is now commanded 

by General Castanos, is, 1 understand, at Merida. 
Since I Jast addressed your Lordship, General Zayas bad 

again landed the troops under his command, and bad again em- 
barked them, and returved to Cadiz, Generel Ballasteros’s 

divisiop alone continues in the Condado di Niebla; but, from 

a letter from Mr. Wellesley of the Lith, J tearm that General 
Blake was himself abuut to come into the Cendade di Niebla, | 

to take the command of General Ballasteros’s division, and the 

troops which had been under the command of General Za$as, 
and which wefe to return to that quarter, General Blake 
had expressed an unxious desire to co-operate with Marshal Sir 
Wittiam Beresford, 

General Castanos has been appointed to command the army 
in Gallicia, ae well as the 4th army, lately the army of (the 
left, commanded by the late Marquis of Romana, 

— " 
Forcign-Office, Aprii 30, 181i, 

Dispatches were this morning received by the Marquis Wel- 
jesley from Charles Stuart, Bsq. his Majesty’s Minister at Lis- 
bon, under date the 20th instant, stating that the garrison of 
Olivenza, consisting of three hundred and ten men, surrendered 
at discretion to ihe allied army on thé 4th idstant, and was 
marched to Elvas. Wi Tm: 4 * 

Marshal Mortier, with four thousand men, was in the neigh- 
bourhoed' of Lierena, haviiig detached a moveabje colynn, 
uader Genergl Martiniere, by the way of Alniaraz, towards 

‘aledo, General Beresford, with (hat part of the allied army 
Pbich does not form the siege of Badajoz, was in the neigh- 
beurhood of 4a Martha, . ' st 

The corps of General Baliasteros bad its head quarters in 
ta di Leone on the 12th; his cavalry wus at Zafra on the 

4th, on which day Lord Wellington deft Villa Ferimosa, on 
che Cod, w join the arivy in Patrermadura, wide tee 

he Foreign Office, Aprit 30, IZit. 
Dispai:h, of which the following ia an Extract, was this 
motuliig received by the Kh arquis Wellesley, from Charles 
iwart, Bog. his Mujesty’s Ruvey Dxttaordinary and Minister 
leaipoteutiary dt Liiben, ander the date of the 20th iust. 

The brilliant successes uf the Atlied Army have been cele- 
brated by every demoiistration of joy which can mark the gra- 
titude of the Portuguese for the exeitiousof the’ British in their 
behalf, apd the sytisfaction inspired by tie salvatiun of their 

Fee: | | Te Deum has peen sung ia the churches; the city, has been 
iNuminated 5 and shostiy after the publication of lhe Pracla- 

enclosed in a former dispatch, the letters, of which 4 
have the hoitour to eaclose copies, were addressed to Lord Wel- 
wee apd Marcha} Beresford, by the Goverment and the 
smisier, MB »y 

MOST ILLUSTRIOUS AND MOST EXCELLENT LORD FISCOUNT 
WELLINGTON, BR. B. MARSHAL GENERAL, COMMANDER 
IN. cUlER. 

- Yaur Extetlency’s dispatch, dated the 9th inst. having been 
laid befare us, and your Excelicocy’s giorieus and tranicendant 
services in the course of the present campaign haviig been daly 
Considered, we have high satisfaction in testify ing our Just ad- 
miration of the achievements which have immortalized your 
Bxcelieucy’s bame, sustained the honour of the cun*vined at mies, 
Gad delivered this kingdom the thiid time from theo ou 
vf our cucmies, hadi, nes 

| 
we are desfrous that your Exgellency do make known to the 
whole army, that the Goverpment and the Country are amply 
repaid for their exertions and sacrifices by the wisdom, valour 
and discipline, displayed by the Generals, Officers, and Pri 
vates, of which that army is composed. 

We will lay before his Royal Highness, in the distnctes, 
manner, the events which bave taken place ; recommeuding ty 
his royal ootice the services of an army which have coyered jt. 
self with glery under your Excellency’s command, 

Your Excellency cannvt fail af deriving high gratification 
frown the result of your plans and labours, which, crowned with 

tle most eminent success and public opinion, leaves uothing 

wanting to satisfy the heart of the Ulustrious warrior by whow 
they were conceived and accomplished.—May God preserve 
your Excelleney. : 

(Signed) Patriagcu Erect, Count Renonpo, 
R. NoGuier, PaincyPes Soysa, C, 
STUART. 

Palace of Government, April iT, I8it, 4 
(Signed) ‘D. Micguet Pereira Forsaz, 

MOST ILLUSTRIOUS AND MOST EXCELLENT SIR WILLIAY 

CARR BERESFORD, K. B. MARSHAL, COMMANDER IN 

CHIEF OF THE PORTUGUESE ARMY. 

The combined armies having driven the enemy beyond the 
Northern aod Southern-frontier with as much glory to the forces 
allied as ad vantage to the just cause they defend, the Governors 
of the kingdom have authorised me to acknowledge, in their 
name, the high and distinguished services for which the Pur- 
tuguese nation is indebted to your Excellency in quality of Mar- 
shal, Commander in Chief of her Armies, 

If the success of arms be the resylt of valour and discipline, 
Yo your Excellency it is attributable that troops, only the other 

day uldstly recruits, haye been enabled to conduct themselves 
like expericoced veterans and to deserve so eminently of their 
Sovereign and their couptry, é’ 

Thé Government will lay before his Royal Highsc:s, with 
an especial recommendatiqu, the merits wud glorious uchieve- 

ments of his army, and desire that your macciiency do make 

known fo thé whole of that army, io the most iim pocsoive man- 
ner, the high estimation ia which their services are {cld, 

The aruly have amply fulfilled the expectations of their 
country ; and so long us she shall preserve the recgilection of 
events so glorious, the distinguished Chief who disciplined and 
commanded that ‘army will ever be present to her gtuteful 
memory, ron ” 

J have particolar satisfaction in communicating the sentiments 
of the Governors of the Kingdom totwards voet Mucdllénty, he- 
ing precisely those I have iuvariably eptertaiued.—-May Cod 
preserve your Excellency, Pures - | 

(Signed) A. Mrcvev Pererga Forisg. 
Palace of Government, Apritt9, 18Il, * 

— bey 

‘ BANKRUPTS. 
T, Sockor, Holt, Dewbigh, butcher, * 
M. Hankinson, Peodieton, Laneashire, * 
J. Garrett, jum, Harting, Sassex, mealman, 
J. Winfield, Gateshead, Durlam, iron founder, 
W. and J. Porter, York, skinners, 
R. J. and J. Walker, Armley, York, cloth-merchants, 
R. G. Dewar, Great Winchester-street, merchant. 
J. Bardwell, Manchester, general agent, . 
H, Flolines, Liverpool, merchant, 
J. Paulson, Manchester, manufacturer. 
A. Moorhouse, Stockport, Qour-déaler, 

G, Wells, Wadiey, Guffolk, draper, | 
R, Wainwright, Manchester, manufacturer, : 

Saeed ‘ aes Boy-ulley, Poplar, méler, 
om vy» Seymour-vourt, Backs, lace-merchgap 

D. Hidehotham, Sivek yart, irom meschant, cae ad §. Smith, New Caventish-sreet, Porlund-plact, Pickton, Hilt ae r » MMogtom, souy-munufacturer, 
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{, Pratten, Bristol, shoemaker. 

+7. Nutt, Spalding, Liucolo, draper. 

Aboaf Fonsecas Prescot-street, Goodman’s-fields, merchant, 

A. | anil Cumberland-street, Goodge-stre
et, liquor-merchaot, 

®. Cheitles Blackman-street, Southwark, oilman, 

I. Ford, Minories, trunk maker. 
$ 

é. W. Brine, Chichester, brazier. | 

ages 

SATURDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. 

BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED. 

}, Byfield, Islington, dealer and chapman, 

- BANKRUPTS. 
}. Griffiths, Knighton, Radnor, draper. 
R. Smithson, Kingston-upon-hull, publican. 
1, Carter, Manchester, cero dealer. 
T. Lawton and J, Davison, Riding-house-lané; painters:. - 

T. Drake, Car-hall-mill, Lancaster; miller. 
R. and A. Gordon, Manehester, travelling chapmen. 
J, Waring, Alton, Southampton, woolstapler, 

W. Carpenter, Westuratting, Cambridge, hotse dealer. 
R. Mair, Liverpool, linen-draper. , 
W, Rigg, Liverpool, merchant, 
W. Drakeford, Great Peter-street; Westminster, baker. 
E. Gibson and Co, Great St. Helen’s, Londen, merchants. 
C. Wildman, Great Newpert-street; Middlesex, silversmith. 

J. N. and J. Couper, Beckfoot, Cumberland, tanners, 
W. Reid, Bristol, insurance-broker; 

J. Blackburn and Co. Lancaster, Lancashire, spirit-merchants. 
R. Rippon and Co, Liverpool, merchants, 

J. Mills, Back Church-lane, Whitechapel, victualler. 
W. Whately, Cannon-street, merchant, ar, 

J. Widnell, Holborn, potter, 
J. Robson, Manchester, innkeeper. 
J. Capstack, Lancaster, Lancashite,y cabiaet-maker, 
J. Merrifield, Plymouth, grocer. 

W. Tolley, jun, Richmond, Surrey, sadler. 
J. and B, Abernethie, College-Hill, London, merchants, 
5. Jones, Duke-streety Aldgate, draper. 

J. Wellford, Old South Sea House, insurance-broker. 
J. Dodson, Liverpool, merchant. ‘ 
F. Burchell, Warwick-phace, Bedford«row, sadier. 
J. Smithson, Blackfriars-road, grecer, 

J. Stanley, Dani, ironmonger, 
J. J. Bowring, New Bond-street, hatter. 
R, Peitit, College-hill, merchaat. 
W. Coombe, Scots-yard, Cannon-street, merchant, . 
J. Cook, Plaistow, Essex, gardener, 
1. Hurrell, Heiny, Essex, miller,: 
R. Rainton, Lombard-street, provision-dealer, 

' W. Smith, Lustre West Indiam My merchant, 

PRICE OF STOCKS ON SATURDAY. See 
3 per Cent. Comols..cccccrcnesvicanccvecencesssO4h9 - 
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Lowpon, May 5. . y 

No intelligence of importance has arrived from Portugal 
during the past week ; nor even _any important. rumours, 
except that the French have been sending reinfurcements 
into the South of Spain; and that some dissatisfaction had 
manifested itself at Cadiz, respecting a proposal made to the Spanish Regency of « placing the provinces, Dadi, 
ing on Portugal, uader the. tempor y cominand of the 

English General in Chief.” Loi 9703,.. 
having peoved the advantage: 

a , 

, 
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| Wettixazos, it seems, 

"90 4a unlimited power ever the! iwiitary resources of | tor of this infarnous deed. k 

a ee ce 

Portugal; wishes to enjoy the same facilities in his ope- 

| rations in Spain ; and has accordingly made the above pro- 

posal to the Spanish Regency, who are iuclined to agree 
to it. It gives us, however, no very high idea of 

the English influence in Spain, or of the power of the 

| Regency themselves, even in the small circle to which 

it is confined, to see that before they can venture om a 

measure apparently so necessary, they are obliged to 
sound the public feeling by a mongrel kind of document, 

half official ‘and half not, dated from the office of the Go« 

 veremeeny Printer. These jealousies, to say the least of 
them, are a very bad sign for the Spanish. continuation of 
the campaign, 

Perhaps, taking all circumstances into consideration, 
there is not so much real importance in any reports con- 

nected with these measures, as in the intelligence of the 

resolutions lately propesed in the Cortes, that the Tor- 
ture and the Slave-trade shall be abolished. The struggles 

aud jealousies of a feeble reignaut of government may 

pass away and end in nvthing; but it is an important 

part of the history of the human mind to know when 

any new and liberal opinina on men and things take place 
among an uneducated and oppressed people. Would to 
God, the power of those few enlightened men who appear 
to sway the Cortes were equal to the wishes of their own 
hearts and the wants of their distracted nation. 

ce —_——- 

Information has been received of the seizure of two Bri- 
tish vessels in the waters-of the United States, under the: 
Non-Intercourse Law. ' 

An-expedition, consisting of 14,000 troops, is sald to 
Wave been confided to the Command of General Braxe, 
for the purpose of co-operating with Battasreros. The 
troops were expected to embark at Cadiz.on the 1 ¢th ul- 
timo, and after having effected a junction: with Batcas- 
reros, it is understood to be intended, that this combined 
force, amounting to 22,000 men, shall immediately cos: 
operate with Marshal Beresrornv—and by a simultancous 
movement upon Seville, compe! the French to retire from 
that city; abandon the siege of Cadiz, and finally jevacu- 
ate Andalusia. ty sae 

It was the Globe Evening Paper that on Saturday week, 
in a second edition, announced the surrender of Badajos, 
It stated, without the slightest qualification, that the news 
had been received by a Telegraphic Dispatch, although no 
such intelligence had arrived. Thére is something very 
pitiful in these hasty secoad editions. ‘ 

An occurrence has taken place at Newmarket, which 
is the subject of general conversation aad surprise among 
the frequenters of the tarf. Several horses were entered 
for the Claret Stakes, and as: usual were taken out in the 

‘morning for exercise. They all drank, as we understand, 
at one watering trough. Some time after they had been 
watered, six of them were observed to stagger, and then to 
roll about in the greatest agony, One is dead. -On exa- 
Miniog the watering t , it was found that the wat@ 

o 

had been poisoned. ‘The horses were the property of Mr. | 

Sitwevt, Sir F. Sranoisa, and Lord K
ivxaino. A : 

reward has been offered for the discovery uf the’ perpetra® 
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THE EXAMINER 

Motions have been made in the Cortes for the Abolition 

of the Slave Trade, aud of the use of the Torture. These 

wotions were referred to a Committee, — 

It is painful to be so repeatedly called upon to remind 

the Board of Admiralty, that the enemy’s craizers are daily 

capturing our merchant vessels, al the very mouth of Dover 

harbour ! 

On Tuesday last a grand main of cocks was fought at 
the New Cockpit in Westminster. Such a number of ill- 
looking rufians attended on thé occassion, asiter give it 
very much the appearance of a general gaol-delivery. 

PuGiisu.—Asit is now pretty well ascertained that se- 
veral of the pogilists intend, in the course of 4 short time, 
to engage in pitched battles, it is hoped the magistrates 
will exert themselves to prevent these gross breaches of | 
the peace, by apprehending, and halding to bail, all the | 
expected combatants. 

On Wednesday last, the volunteering from the 2d 
Tower Hamlets militia into the different regiments of the 
line, took place at the Head- -quarters, Bethnal Green. it 
is to be hoped, if the above regiment is to be filled up 
ugain, that the Secretary at War will take care that every 
recruit may have the bounty which Government has al- 
lowed him. ‘This vigilance is particularly necessary; as it 
appeared that not ose man, who was examined on Cap- 
tain Mason's Court- martial, had received the soonty 
CHARGED | mf 

“ There is a poor upfortupate dumb girl (says a Cor- 
sespondent) always wandering about ‘Atiahial iat or in 
the avenue leading from theace iio Winchester-sticet ; 
slic endevours lo awaken the cold charity of the passen- 
gers, and gignifies her inability to speak by offensive 
imitations, which are so disgusting, ‘that my not knowing 
where to apply for her remoyal,” ig the only reason, why 
| do not do so, “and ain compelled to drop you this line— 
Who is wanting io his duty here?” — 

To his friends, and the Amateurs in general, the Mar- 
quis of Srarvonn, has renewed-the elegant pleasure of 
teeing his noble Gallery of Pictures at Cleveland- -House, 
every Wednesday in May and June, 

Mr. Ratsiowni, the celebrated nrusician , at a very ad- 
vanced ‘period of a well ‘spent life, is now confined to 
his bed by Mvess, from, which, there are no hopes of 
his recovery, su as to affurd hy his professional skill.any 
support to ‘his utimérons family.’ ‘Several. Nublémen, 
Gentlemen, and eminent Professors, are now forming a 
Camumittee, to superiatend a Concert ‘for jhe benefit of 
this worthy man, +" ' 

aE 

TEE KING'S ILLNESS. 
—— 

MEDICAL BULLETIN. 
vs Ais ec nae a “s ee Castie, April 23. 

¥ ie going on we | 
This day the Queen's serene: to i roa 
a t > Physicians, s 
no cation of the resu the Mceti ft ‘ok ‘pice, ” 4h, Patuicas che taeused wear 
understand with tuinuteness ; ee a an 

them peng the pect of uae ai 
recalling “te Bae nares po fe 
90 the outect, that if it should zy nb 
Wie whe. 

-? 

iner period, their hopes of ultimate recovery would be les 
sanguine. The answer, we believe, was, that they still 
entertained hope, from the very considerable advances to- 
wards recovery which his Masesty* had made. The 
Council contented themselves with registering the Opinion 
of the Physiciaus. But we presume, from several circum. 

stances, that the sittings of the Queen's Council on the 
Saturday in each week are expected to continue for some 
time, as the Lorp Caaycecior - publicly in bis Court, 
while arranging with the Gentlemen of the Bar the order 
of tlie business to come on;begged thal nothing might be 
set down for: the Saturdays, agit was likely he. would tot 
be able to sit in the Hall on that day.””— 

Morning Chronicle, May 4, 
——_—X—X—S_ 

THE GOUT. 
5 eR 

A eure for this disorder, which has hitherto set at nought 
the utmost skill of the regular) practitioner, and confounded 
the practices of the hoasting empyric, has of late, accord- 
ing to some, been found in the Eau Medicinale.—This 
nsost powerful enchanter, which compels the complaint to 
move off, sometimes with and sometimes without the com- 
plainant, has it seems met with a rival, equally powerful, 
though of a‘ very different nature. —Nothiitg indeed can be- 
more Opposite. —The Eau Medicinale acts inwardly ; ; being 
poured down the tKroat, it swecps away the disorder in its 
irresistible course; while the new discovery is an external 
application, beginhing its work in the opposite quarter, yet 
acting, according td report, with equal celerity and cer- 
tainty. Conforming to this niode, you'have only to procure 
a slip of wood, of about two fect in length, and flatteoed 
on oue'sidée. With this instrument the patient is to receive 
two or three smart strokes on the sales of the feet, and the 
disease is immediately put to flight. % 

Though. this matchless remedy lras been beasted of as 4 
‘ new discovery,” yet there is a passigé in the Baron De 
Tott’s Memoirs, which clearly shews that this identical cure 
has long been known in the Bast.—The relation i is given in 
so pleasant a style, thaf it is worth copying. The 
Baron observes, 

** The manner in which the disposition of the masier influ 
ences all his depeadents, is one of the most remarkable cireum- 
stances in the manners of the Tarks;) it seems as if despotism 
would be imperfect, without subjugating the very sentiments. 
The attendants of a Tark ate oh the watch to observe the man- 
ner in which any person is ‘received: by their patrons, to treat 
him ip the same mannér on bis departure: unlacky he, who 
shail have received a kick from him! They take the liberty 
likewise to cdnstrué his intentions, A’ Pacha had taken a gréat 
friendship for an Etiropéan merchant; he could never be without 

him; and all bis court gage entertainiwents to the stranger. The 
latter was subject 10 the gout, kbd the Pacha, who had unfor- 
tunately studied a little medicing, had a mind to cure his friend; 
and when he knew (hut le was‘in the most excruciating pain, 
he made two of his servants go} withorders'te give him 52 strokes 
of a stick on the soles of his feet. These fellsws, who were oo 
80 learned as their master, astonished at first ata ‘remedy that 
did not seem of a very frielly nature, were at length persuaded 
thatthe infidel had given dffence, and executed their orders 
accorittingly,; with the utmost rigour, of which: they ‘did not 
fail ta Nonst on their return to the Pacha. ** Flows wretches,” 
raid he, ‘* sou have dared to trent my friend illt The fifty 
strokes I ordre were a remedy ,—the insiilts y iBeve aded, 

oflence,”—and he immediately ordered ‘ench afthem 
penton from thence he went to eecan rdon of his friend fer 
he incolence of his servants who had roamed to make ndditise 

eet 
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ith mis remedy, ' 

a perfectly cured of the disorder.” 

THEAPRICAL EXAMINER. 
scent LLL OE EO Le 

Observations next week on Mr, ARNOLD’s new play, the 

Americans, and on the Melotrama at the sew Theatre, 
ee eS 

“No. 9}. 
——— «CS 

: COV ENT-GARDEN. 

Tae new comedy called the Gazette Extraordinary, that 

has just appeared at. this. theatre, is from the pen of Mr, 

Hocwan, anthor of the Votary cf Wealth, &c. a gentle- 

man much respected, 1 believe, in Privatc, and remember- 

ed by many persons as one of those ‘* respectable” actors, 
who having too much sense to sink into mere inanily, yet 
too little talent for natural effect, take refuge in a kind of 
well-bred declamation. 

From a player, who turns dramatist, more ought to be 
expected perhaps thau from any other stage writer, 
Knowledge of life we havea right to demand from. all 
dramatists; aud to. the nature of the scene, an acior is at 
least bound to add his knowledge of the art of it. Some 
of the fivest’ dramatists in Europe have_in fact been per- 
formers, a5 SHaxspgant, Mouisre, and Orway, besides 
many of great though inferior merit, from Ben Jonson 
and Massincer down to Garricx and Foore inclusive. 
Knowledge of life however is not to be bestowed upon 
actors by the representation of it ;—a truth, of which the 
geveral run of their intellect off the stage, affords, | under- 
sland, a lamentable proof, A-poor dramatist, therefore, 
who is aperformep, makes no better figure than’ others 
nio are not, as fur as the sense or the puctry of the thing 
is concerned,; but the artificial part_of the drama is still 
wore at his command, and it is seldom that he does not 
-tve himself from damnation. by some of the little tricks 
of plot, though all other means should fail him. Gar- 
rick Was a notorious assistant to authors in this way by 
helping them with a taking scene; and were we to lake 
he pains of re-examining the worst of the dramas that have 
vee Writlen in our own time hy players, we should find 
tat wherever they succeeded, it was owing to their expe- 
Jeice ® situations and other clap-traps, . 

| Mr, flouman, though by no means in the lowest class of 
ese Wailers, has not disdained to avail himself of his pro- 

fessional recollections for the same purpose ; and the sue- 
wae his present production is materially to be attributed 

rian theatrical tricks, very common to the stage, 
Yt always new and delightful to tlie andiences of these snd palsreg times.—Lady Demallory (Mrs. Weston) a 

ne dowager, aud like most stately dowagers; a very in- 
( m personage, is anxious, fur family reasons, to marry 
y 2s young Lord (Mr. Yowne) to his relation Lady. 
ANG Sandford (Mes. H. Joaxsgen), who is apprised of 
tis pees return from abroad, but from recollecting 
icles fk tous and overbearing lemper when a boy, utterly 
Sandogt’t proposal and confesses her diskke of him, This 
the ne riitates the dowager, from whose indignation and 
ee be ¢ of turning her gut’ of doors, she is rescued by 
haine af yy trance Of am old and blunt relation of the 
ial Gs lartop (Me, Munpex) who carries her away with 
i follomed by “a tae ntant Bast. of the island, wither saa 

> P yOnecessar , y ) > & ki of fff cobteuh, Sir oom ston (Mr, Jones) who Matters 

The European would readily have dispensed | himself she is in-love with hin, Here we are introduced 
but he soon had reason to commend it, and 

‘man, the latter of whom, in one of his fits of. preference, 

to two very effective persons, a yillage Doctor (Fawcer) tea oF 
who is of all sorts of professions, and wishes ta obtain ail ; 
sorts of preferment; and a-anost alarming gentlewoman, " Rha 
one Mrs, Leech (Mrs. Davenrort) who hag set down old che Tia 
Hartop for her fourth husband, and accordingly assaults 
him, whenever she can find an opportunity, with a tenier- id 
ness not‘ at all equivocal. The old gentleman, perfectly Nh 
afflicted at his situation, but tvo bashful to come to an ! 
explanation, is made to order.a kind of rural fete, 
which Mrs. Leech insists upon tahing as a compli- 
ment to herself. The fete is commencing; wheo a 
military officer makes his appearance, and upon men- LJ 
tioning. to the Doctor, who acts as masier of the cere- ae 
monies, his wish to make one of the party, is pleasantly ee 
introduced to Hlartop by the latter, who had never scen ai ait 
him before, as Major Clayton, a most particular friend of 
his. ‘This is Lord Demallory himself, whe having arrived 
in England with a Major Clayton (Mr. Banaymore), and 
hearing of Lady Julia's antipathy, has taken his friend's 
name, and resolved to shew her, under this assumed cha- 
racter, Low much his tempér and turn of mind have al- in] 
tered. By his amiable manners, and his gallantry, during 
the fefe, in saving the life of a young female (Miss Boors) oe 
who wasin danger of drowning, he wias the heart of his ee 
unconscious mist réss ; the old ral is equully taken he 

Ps, ye 

es 

with him for the same reasons, well a? on account of 
the exploits of Majer Clayton at Seringapaiam; and Lady ae 
Julia’s hand is. finally offered to lits Lordship in hee pre- Ara 
sence, when, ‘struck with an idea that Major Clayten had 
gaindd! too much for him, and annofed with some strong 
expressions against himself both from the Jady and gentic- 
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shakes him by the hand and curses Lord Demallo-y,—he 
abruptly declines the honour. intended him, and (o theingreat 26 
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surprise and nigrtification, leaves the house with a pro: id sail 

mise of future explanation. The old gentleman is» very uaa 
bitter on the occasion, and the arrival of the reat Mejor A Bi : 

Sg 

% in seareh of his friend, occasions a scene of droll equiva- 
cality—Hartop and the Doctor loading the name of Major 
Clayton with reproach, and the other growing warm, un- 
der imputations be knew to be unjust. The young fe- 
male, whom Lora Demallory saved from drowning, ex- 
plains the mystery by suddenly entering aud running ap to 
“ Major Clayton,” tur whose life her father had exposed 
and lost his own at the stormiag of Scringapatam, and 
who has resolved to marty the old soldier's daughter 
in consequence. The other Major is therefore set dowa 
at once for anadveniuser; and the Doctor, in his eager- 
ness to push his interest with the great, hastens up to 
Demallory Castle to expose the villain who has takeq the 
Peér's vame, when in the midst of his denouncemente,, 
which utterly astonish and shock the Dowager’s dignity, 
his Lordship hiruself makes his appearance, and the Dot- 
tor is once more frightened out of his wits. Io the mean 
lime, ‘his Lordship is requested to marry another relation 
(Miss Botox) but as she bas a previous attachment, they 

agree te reneuuee cach other, when called upon; and as 

the play is now to end, explanation rapidly advances-— 

Hartop, Major Clayton, Lady Julia, Sir Marry, and Mrs. 
Leech, sho, by a snistake op Sir Ilarry’s part, when she 

was reclining in an arbour, is led to suppose him in love 

with her, and thus relieves the old geutleman, all appear 

at De:nallory Cast; to have their appointments and dis- 

varie: 

- 
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appoitt ments 4—a bride-appears in a veil, Lord Demal- 

lory reaownces her, and demanding. the same renunciation 

on her part, is answered with the reverse 5 every body is 

astonished, except. the spectators—the muslin veil fises, 

and Lady Julia blesses her coraptured lover with her 

eogsent. : 

This plot, as was efor observed, is suffic'ently thea- 

trical: We bmve fainlings in another person's: arms by 

mistake, mistakes im identity, mistakes of passion, veils, 

equivoques, and surprises: In one scene, the Doctor, 

who is requested to give an account of the Major's ex- 

ploits; of which he absolutely knows nothing, 1s enabled 

to do so by the simplicity of old Hartop, who in his 

entimsiasti¢ recollection of the Gazette Extraordinary, pats 

every sentence into the other's mouth ;—a trick, borruw- 

ctl 

Caza vitas mix up to form those opiates, 90 refreshi 
The latter of thosé indefati the fashionable world. 

Ag te 

, igh Zable 
quacks has now produced sumtething which he calls an he. 
roic-comic epera, under the title of La Climene. it's haa. 
roism appears to consist in the conduct of a King of Na. 

varre, who confines-a King of Castile in-a dungeon, with. 

out apparent proveéation, Upon a regimen of bread and 

| 

water: It's comic humour howeter I must confess my in. 
ability to discover. There is indeed one incident which 
has suine pretension to ity. and that is; when the King of 
Castile, mourning m his dungeon, on one of those banks 
so essevtial to Italian operas; hears footsteps, aud, being 
| a lover of solitary confinement, most maafully rushes to 
run the intruder through the body. Too late, alas, be 
discovers that it isa Princess in disguise; whont he rap. 

ed by the author, but new perhaps to a geod part of the | turonsly lovess but upon enquiring into the nature of the 
audience. What appeared to be the most dangerous al- | wound, it turns out to be merely a cut fingers which is as 

tempt to excite. applause was the battery of sights and | speedily bound up as the offence is forgiven. This inci. 
" sweets kept up against J/ertop by the widow, which, one 
mizht have thought, would have disgusted rather than 
lickigd the spectators. Bont Mr. Hormasn knew his men. 
The characterg, particularly that of the Doctor, who isa 
more outrageous kind of Olfapod; are as old as the 
tricks, with the exception perhaps of a shade of novelty. in 
that of Lerd Demallory, whose change of temper is a 
pleasing subject of cou!enrplation, and well merits the hap- 
pincss, which, at the first report of him, the audience are | 
induced to thitk he can never obtain, or if oblaing never | not to be met with in their- works, 
enjoy. But the best praise of Mr, Hutman's play, aud 
this is suund praige as far as it gues, is that it has none 
of the viler tricks and defurmities that have. sv long 
disgraced the name of comedy,—no pons, no vulgar 
slang, no violations of decent English, A native goed 
sense aml propriety reign throtghout the sentiments 

| dent has perhaps more originality than dignity, but it is 
| treated by Signor Cawavirta with an importance that 
| proves he had no meat idew of it. . 
| ‘The composer to whose Tot it fas fallen to set Cars- 
| vita's words to music is a Signor Frawto, whose name 
| seems scarcely to have been Known in the country till now, 
| His merit does not I think eutitle him to rank much above 
| Pocrrta and Guertermi; though there are occasional in- 
| stances of fanciful and scientific modulation, such as are 

Many of the sym- 
phonies are peculiarly pleasing; and thé prison trio ia the 
second act far superior te the common-place masic which 
forms the greatest part of the opera, The singers by no 
means do justice to the compositions the chorusses being 
petformed, asx they always are at the opera, without force 
and completely out of time; and the principal performers, 

and the expression of them; and the piece is alto- | from Catacan: down to De Grovawnn, could seatcely sing 
gether a decided step above the shallow wordinéss and 
buffoonery of the common five-act farces, Mr. Horwan 
is therefore unquestionably superivr to the Disoins and 
Rerwocvses; he has not so much humour or sentiment as 
Mr. Couman, but he has wore general taste; aud, upou 
the whule, may take his place perhaps next to Mr. Mor- 
TON, 

The representation of this piece, geverally speaking; is 
very laudable; bat not such as to mark out any one actor 
particularly, except Mr. Moxpey, who received the ad- 
dresses. of Mrs. Leach as if he was turning away from a 
dose of physic, and with his uneasy shrinkings, and his 
nasping despendency of stare, expressed his feelings on the 
vecasion with as much humour as nature ;—a rare praise 
fur this entertaining comedian. 

—_ eS 

THE OPERA. . 
< — Ee 

TO THR EDITOR OF THE EXAMINER. 
Sta,—So slight.afe the variations made in the plets of 

those heterogeneous productions, our modern Italian operas, 
that, were it not for the well known force of fashion, which 
induces so many to endure what they would otherwise glad- 
ly avoid, [ should scarcely imagine it possible to find pa- 
tience enough to bear their constant repetition, One or 
two prison scenes and palaces, with a proper proportion 
of drawn daggers, and q little groping about in the dark, 
are the principal ingredients whieh our Browatetis and 

~~ 

: fession, that can only Please in it ’ perfection, 

more out of tune if they endeavoured to do their worst. 
In tliis respect the Italian singers are Wnaccountably defi- 
cient, and seem not to be blest with such goods ears as our 
countrymen; for out of the nuntber at-present in London, 
I do not reniewber one who does not sing either too flat 
or too sharp, and by that means mar the nicest points of 
the music they endeavour to perform. Bad as the musical 
taste is at present, such discordant sounds as are now to be 
heard at the Opera-house would not be tolerated through- 
vul one song on an English stage. 

It has at length been discovered Urat Me: D’Eeviute 
and Mr, Rosst have exhausted’ the little invention they 
ence possessed, and, after repeated attempts to produce 
something attractive, they have been compelled to retires, 
from absulute incapacity, The public huwever are, not 
gainers by their removal, as they have been succeeded by 
a Mr. Favien; who promises to be much worse; bis ve# 
ballet. of Les Amours de Mars et de Vemis, exceeding is 
tediousness every thing that has gone before it. It ov0- 
sists mercly of a bungling representation of Fulcan's re- 
venge on Mars and Venus for the latter’s infidelity, and 4 
long succession of dances destitute of novelty or meaning. 
It lias also it’s due share of little boys and girls dressed up for the Loves and Graces, and the Twantcers aod tho 
Toozes are once more brought forward, as if te shew bo* 
unavailing all their efforts have been, and that they bave 
surificed their juvenile years, which mig ve bet 
1 betler pufsuits, without arriving at | 
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THE EXAMINER. 

FINE ARTS. 

ROYAL ACADEMY, 

«To promote the Fine Arts in Britain has become of 
cater importance than is generally imagined. A flourishing 

abil hegets opulence s and opuleuce, infaming our appe- 

ie for pleasure, is commonly venied on Juxary, and on every 

seasual gratification. Selfishness rears its head, becomes fa- 

shionadle, and, infecting all ranks, extinguishes the amor pa- 

trie, and every spark of public spirit. Po prevent or retard 

such fatal corryptian, the génius of gn Alfred cnntiot devise any 

means more efficacious thay the venting epuleace upan the Fine 
Arts: riches so employed, instead of encouraging vice, will 

excite hath public and private virtue, Of this happy effect 
ancient Greece furnishes one shining instance ; and why should 
we despair of another im Britain 7? — 

Dedjcqtion to Kaimes's Elements of Oritictsm. 

The greater portiqn of mankind are dazzled with the 
whale splendour of est titles and of wealth. To 

ebiain their homage, it is suffjeient that a being descend- 
ed from the same sammon origin, compaged of the same 

elements, vbnoxious to the saine evils, and destined to 

the same sepulehral corruption with themselves, ig fed on 

more luxurious food, ig carried about hy gaily-caparisoned 
horses, lives in a large and richly;furnished mansion, ex- 
pends an immense income, and, above all, is called, your 
Grace, your Highness, or your Majesty. But the few 
and justly-thinking of mankiud, kuow that.exteraal things 
—things common to the weak-minded and vicious, the 
accident of birth, or the blind preferences of Fortune, con- 
fer uo excellence, and deserve no respect, however the in- 
stitutions of society occasiqnajly demand it. But when 
the externals of wealth, birth, and power, are united to 
intrinsic worth, the philosophic few, while they reverence 
the latter, will rejuice in its possession of the former, as 
the valuable means of benefiting mankind, It is there- 
fore with the heagtfelt satisfactiga of fellow-countrymen, 

and of nen destined to the, obedience of congtitutional sub- 
jecls, that reflecting Eng'ishmen have observed the Heir 
Appareat of late years forsaking thage levities which cast 
a gloom over the perspective of their political prospects, 
regulating his private coudget hy the maxims af a purer 
morality, and his public by the principles, of that civil 
constitution, which the history of England, dgwa to the 
last years uf the reign of Guages the Third, the history of 
its Sood, bad, and indifferent prinecs, will convince him is 
the only way to obtain and gonfer true glory and happi, 
ness. One of those evidences of true princely dignity, 
funsists ig his Royal Highness taking every opportunity 
of shewing his regapd fur the Imitative Arts, which confer 
pecuntary and int | wealth on.a nation, 

The Anniyersgry Dinner “of the Royal Academy, was 
A week graced hy his presence, and he delivered the 

owing energetic Address to the numerous tilled and 

: a few of the usual toasts, the Paixce rosé-and 
ee that in Witnessing the exertions of the Academy in 

f ; eahihition, ‘he could not limit the expression of his 

rates to the mere words of a toast—that he felt the 
oh of kit ee i ea the genius and 
seb vivdeat  emtrymen ; and bad no doubt, from this 

“ePinceal proof of ther increasing exeélleuce, that great 
* 

as this country now appeared in the eyes uf Europebs her. 
exertions in arms, by her constitution, her liberties, and 
her laws, the time was fast approaching, if it had not. ars 
rived, when her supetigrity inte Arts would be equally 
acknowledged; that he spake this aftcr an attentive cxa, 
miuation of the sevesal werks, though with far inferior 
judgment to many noblemen and geuilemen who heard 
him, but whose ganglion of that opivion he wag certain he 
should have; that he had witnessed, with great pleagure, 
the exegtions of the Royal Academy and of the difierent 
Artisty on ‘former occasions, hut that what he had beheld 
tu-day far surpassed any ppeyiaus display; that he again 
congratulated the Acadewy and the country an the gene. 
cal excellence and splendour of an Exhibjtion, ** distia- 
guished (he said) by Portraits that would nef have. shamed 
the pencil of Vaundyke, and, by .Landscapes that even 
Claude Lorrajne could not have geen without delight,” 

The venerable President, Mr, Wesv, then-roge, the 
Academiciang also stayding up, and egpressed to his Royal 
Highness the lively sense of ‘the honour tie’ had done 
them by thig sigaal mark of approbation: “He scarcely 
expected ta have lived to see the qay when so proud and 
so encouraging a mark of distinguished patronage would 
have been given, With such indulgence extended to the 
Arts in England, they would. before long arrivé at the 
proudest eminence of talent. The impressiou now made 
on their hearts could got fail te animate their efforts in 
future, and he teasted that England would svow rival the 
brightest era of antiquity in the Pine Arts, 

The Marquis of Starzorv professed his determination 
to afford the Arts, under the auspicey of the Prince Res 
gent, President of the British iustjtution, every possible 
encouragement, | 

In’ pronouncing qn the superior excellence of the pre- 
sent Exhibition, the Royal Orator was critieally correct. 
The pencil of the President sistains his epic dignity in se- 
veral pieces, ay does the Professor Fusget, in his Macbeth 

consulling the Vision of the armed Head, aad in his repre- 
sentation of Dion secing a Female Spectre overturn his 
Altars and qweep his Halil. Mr. Lane's Christ decided, 
exhibits great advaygement of; talent, There are various 
fancy picces highly honourable to the laste and sensibili- 
tives of the Artists, and 4 richer mass of excellence in 
Landscape and Portraiture than bas ever been witnessed in 
any single Exhibition. ‘There are also some good Archi- 
tectural Designs; several very beantiful specimens of 
Stataary by Fraxmay, Bacox, Rossi, andl Treen; 
and several capital Busts by Caawtar, Nottexens, 
and Garranv.—Though | always haye to regret the nar- 
cow limits allowed to me, I will endeavour, before the 
close of the Exhibition, to sketch off the general character 
of the chief pieces in each department. 

63. The Amor vincit omnia guiding the three LEle- 

ments, B. Wast, P.R. A.y is, indisputably, the best-cu- 
loured picture in the Rooms. In fact, 1 do. not hesitate 
to gay, in opposition to the prejudice which will aot allow 
a living painter to share the praise of prescriptive excel- 
lence, that in imitating the breadth, toning, gradation, 
truth, and brightness of Titan's colour, Mr. Wesr has 
equalled the hitherto uprivalled power of that Master. 
Like Tit1aw’s, the greater portion of cold hue appears in 
the sky and back-grotnd, balanced by a few dashes of jt 
m the acarcr parts, Like his, the parts of {he flesh most 
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‘together of censtre. d 
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4xposed to the light possess the utmiost degree of fairness 
without any of thot sickly white which is common when 
brightness is aimed at, and the shadows are perfectly fleshy 
and transparent, approximating peither to the purple, yel- 
low, or brown hues, which render the shadows of flesh in 
jnost pictures so unnatural and unpleasant. Let a fair 
haud be placed near the light parts of the naked in most 
pictures that are even well coluured, and they will appear 
comparatively dingy, of ad reddish brown, or of @ paper 
complexion. Do this on the bosom of the Cupid in th.s 
jeture; and you will feel enamoured with its béauty, for 
t mill preserves its origifal brightness, and exhibits an 

equal degree of delicacy, and, 1 might almost veoture to 
say, equal appearance of nature, with tlre life. The God 
of Love is endowed with the elegance and delicate viva- 
eity of countenance and action especially called forth by 
his employment, of guiding the three Elements, personi- 
fied by a Lign, a Sea-horse, and an Eagle: Their ‘‘ eager 
airs of joy” designate the raptarous influence and vital 
power of their Guide; to whoth,— 

** with full consent 
** Of complicated members, with the bloom | 
** Of colour, and the vital change of growth, 
** Life’s holy fame and piercing seuse are giv'n, 
“* And active motion speaks the teniper'd sop.” 

188. Lot and his Daughters conducted by two Angels. 
B. West, P. R. A.—The history of the destraction of So- 
dom and Gomorrah, contained iy the 19th chapter of 
Genesis, is here displayed adequately to the bighly ani- 
mated description in that bouk. The magic powers of 
light, shade, colour, and form, are combined with admira- 
ble skill to raise the emotions of terror, while the imagina- 
tion is delighted in the opposite impression of elegance 
produced by the graceful forms and movements of the 
group of Angels with Lot and his Daughters, The 
painter's mind must have kindled to a fervor of conception 
sa 80 glowing and grand a display of destructive floods of 
brimstone and fire, that are rained in: forked currents on 
the guilty, devote}, and dismayed cities and plains. It. 

- must have felt the enthusiasm of art, while it directed his 
hand in the impressive delineation of the fearful hurry ex- 
hibifed in the persons who are escaping for their-lives from 
the devourigg element that behind them pours from the’ 
sky and razes along the ground, from a-far illuminating, 
every object with terrific brilliancy. . : 

. —— 
NEW MONUMENT TO LORD NELSON IN GUILD- 

HALL. 
As the superior strength and prowess:.of the British 

Navy coustitute one of Lhe national bulwarks, it isthe inte- 
rest as wellas duty of the country to adopt every possible’ 
means of rewarding those Naval Worthies who promote its 
power and glory. .The City of Lowlon.has therefure been 
patriotically grateful to superior skill and exalted brayery, 
by erecting ‘in one of its most publicly frequented edifiecs 
a Monument to the memory of Nexsow. 1 regret that its 
judgmeat in art has been in this instance so Gnworthy of 
the generosity of” its feelings. » Before seeing the Monu- 
ment, and falsely supposing that the City could not fail 
of raising one to so celebrated an individual that would 
be worthy of public remark, I promised a critical notice. 
It is, however, altogether so defective, that’ the reader's 
time must not be wasted in reading what would consist al- 

R. H. - . ‘e* NR - _ ma 

high on the bosom, 

PENAL LAWS. 

An afflicting detail has-been laid of the table Of the House of Commons, in consequence of the httmane ene. 
vours of Sir Samoet Rowttiy to modify our Penal Laws 
It is a return of the number of Commitments for (;j./ 2 
the years 1805-6-7-8, and 1809, ~« distinguishing the 
Crimes, the. Convictions, and the Sentences,” —jp, London 
and Middlesex alone; it appears, that the numbers were. 

Committed. Indietéd. — Convieteg, 

1800 5..4....124855.5... NOT. 

In this.melancholy table the gradual increase of crimes 
and convictious for the last threé years is very remark. 
able ; and, we fear that the evil may b¢ traced to the pres. 
sure of the times, for we observe that itis tunder the head 
of Larcéhy that the increase of crime. is chiefly to be 
found, 

The total number of Commitments, Trials, and Convic. 
tions for all England, in 1809, is—Committed, 2740— 
Indicted, 2601—Convicted, 1577—Executed, 30. 

SS E— 

FASHIONS FOR MAY. 
: RE 

For the out-door costume, short pelisses in sarsnet, trimmed 
with Mechlin lace, with lace capes, made to meet in froat, aod 
fitting the shape with the most minute: exactness, confined to 
the waist with elastic bands, made on the same plan as the 
glove-tops were formerly, and. fastened with cope de perle 
clasps; pelisses also in black or white lace, or soft mull muslius, 
tined with pale primrose or celestial blue sarsnets, are. much 
approved, Mantles, extremely short, hardly exceeding te 
bounds of a large tippet, made to sit plain op the back, avd 
confined in to the waist behind, an@ lace cloaks with a smal! 
satin under tippet, so formed as to cover the neck and shoulders, 
which would otherwise be too much expased to the sun and 
air, make up the list of the several varieties which we have ts 
offer in this class of ‘dress, - A new satin has lately been pre- 
duced, which has the appearance of being crimped small, of 
ribbed ; this has a very pleasing effect when made up ivto boo- 
nets, aud'is of the wewest invention. “Morning and walking 
dresses aré made high in the neck, with colfars, in the form of 
a pelisse, battoned from the throat to the feet with small 
raised buttons, much intermixed ‘with laces these dresses ar 
deservedly, much approved, as, in addition to their simple 204 
graceful form, they possess all the convenience and answer 
every edd of the pelisse, by the trifling addition of a silk pele 
rineor handkerchief; uthers are made high in the neck, wi! 
out‘collars, inthe Roman form. For home, o¢ dinner dresses, 
mull “or striped mustins, plain. sarsnets,- nefs, figured 
Kauzes, ure the most appropriate ; aid the farm either high \' 
the neck, after the costume of the Romans, or ow in the back, 
fiearty stripped off the shoulders, and cat tuadd dad moderately 

In fall or evening dress, the bosoms of the 
dresses are cut something lower, the back and shoulders sil! 
more exposed, the sleeves are worn invariably short aud plain; 
the necks are either trimmed with a simple chenille srimmi's, 
or beads; but if with lace, it must be Mecblin, aod full t* nails deep, set on full. ‘Twilled silks are n0 lea are a 
dates for approbation, It is so generally allow that they colt 
a shade over the’ complexion which make them extremely 
becoming. Itisa singularity, however, worthy of: ined 
that, for this Jast-fortnight, our younger belles: have, declise 
the aid of avy-oroament whatever, aeliher necRlags sor" 
_broaches, bracelets, or even combs, have oe 
‘Thehair i¢ worn Oretsed in fall flat curls over the face, twisted 
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nehind, the ends brought forward and blended with the front 
chin “bie gloves are wora very short ;_ the fans are incréasing 

ie trains are more laid aside through convenience than 
mae The prevailing colours for the season are yellow, 
aoe ink, lilac, straw, and blue celeste. Feathers in 
a eae eee never so universal.—La Belle Assemblée, © 

rea 

CITY. 
a 

A Court of Common Council was on Tharsday held for the 

purpose of considering a motion to present the Freedom of the 

City to the Prince Regent, 
A report concerning Smithfield Market, and an6ther con- 

cerning the erection of a bridge’ over the Thames, near Lon- 

don Bridges ‘having been taken into~censideration and dis- 
f at, 3 - Quis rose. He had heen told hy his worthy Friend 

near him, that it wasite he feared the tediousness of the pre- 

ceding discussions shoul $pojl his-very excellent speech. This 
might be @attery in-his worthy Priend=—he was ill able to give 

them an excellent speech ; Dut stiil he had the consolation of 

thinking, that the subject oo which he was about to address 

them would. elicit feelings which might apologise for a very 
bad one, Indeed, after the varioas jarring matters which had 

distracted his head. during the precedingspart of the day, he had 
little hope of producing-any thing warthy their attention, Jn 

the first place,; however, .if the Court cangeiwed that the pre. 
seat motion had any merit, he must in justice disclaim its heing 
at allaticihutable.to Bim, It had entirely originated with the 
worthy Alderman (Combe), who graced the same bench with 
bis Lordship ; and he had. little merit, except that of, having 
endeavoured .to give substance, shape,. and form, 4a his ideas, 
This motion mightappear strange (0 many, who reflected that 
upwards of bal€ a .century had, elapsed since the. freedom of 
the City of London had been presented toa Prince of the Blood. 
Ile did not mean to go back to the Cause of such a long inter- | day met to reward and celebrate—the union of moral virtue’ 
val: but he should. say, that 90 better opportunity could oceur 
for its cessation than the present. He did not mean to flatter 
his Royal Highness +, flattery.was not the provinee of freémen, 
and ought net to be offered to the Prince ofa free people, No 
doubt, however, ther Regent. would distinguish between the 
crossuess of servile'adulation and the just-offéring of -well-me- 
ited praise. Hts Roygl Highness- had: early .proved himself 
entitled to that praise: he had proved it inthe answer which 
he madeto Mr. Pitt inl769—-ananswer which had filled every 
reflecting mind with joy, and particularly those who thought 
that the salvation of the conatry depended, not only on the per- svering efforts of the, people,. but on the co-operation of a pa- 
(riot Prince, He Wad?then'told.the Minister, that he consider. 
rd the power given ththé Crown as @ trust delegated for the 
tecurity of the people. This memorable sentence had justly 
raved the hopes of the nations it,had. stripped.off the sapersti- 
tion with which Crowns were surrounded ;.it.had dispelled 
the delusion of divine, indefeasible xight; it had finally esta- 
blished the glorious cause fur which England had sa long sirug- é ed—for which Russel and Sidney fought-——for which Locke 
ee whichahat Court would doubtless be ever ready to 

cod. Thgs, in 1789, they had this noble.declaration ema- 
miieg froma British Prince... Me didnot. now mean to de- 

disastrous period ; he did ngt mean to 
and . 7 during the whole 

rage any 
Partia- 

: ii? 

. ' ™ ‘ — * ° 

mentary Reform, was the most desirable object for the conntry. 
Ife must be excused, however, when he said, give him PAR- 

any Prince whatsoever; his reason was obvious; it was, that 
that the one was permanent, but the other was only @ tempo- 
rary blessing—a Geeting security —a personal existence, Such 
a declaration, however, from the Prince was a good omen of 
his future friendship to Reform. As a Noble Friend of his had 
justly said, Reform depended on the joint exertion of the people 
and the Prince, Mr, Quin here instanced the sevetal grants of 
freedom whicl the City of London had imade to Princes; 
among others, to the Duke of Camberland, the Duke of Glows 
cester, the King of Deamark, the Duke of York— ' 

Mr, Wnrpte—"t What Duke of York?’ ‘°° ' 
Mr. Quin——‘* Not the Duke of York whose military 

achievements have been so inuch the theme of the Honoarabie 
Memher’s panegyric (4 laugh), but the brother of the King.’’ 

Mr, Quin then moved a Resolution, ** That the Freedom 
of this City be presented to his Royal Highdess ‘the Prince 
Regent, in testimony of. the deep and grateful sensé entertained 
by this Court of his public virtues, and amiable and endearing 
quatities,” &ec. 

Mr. Favrt seconded the resolution, It reminded hie of 
the glorious struggle of our ancestors, it reminded him of the~ 
expulsion of the Stoarty; it reminded him of the principles 
which paved the way for the revolution, because it reminded 
him of the virtyes of the House of Hanover, which that re- 
volution went to place on the throne, He hoped that they 
might now hail the dawn of that day, on which the original 

| principles of the Constitution would be reverted (o,' and on 
| which those would no longer be considered its friends -who 
| went to defend its abases and forget its purity. He wasne in- 
discriminate admirer of power; if he was, he might bow. dewn 
to the.iduls of Napaolean, buy he was a friend to power when 
founded upon principle. Sach was the caanectien which dis- 
tingwished England; such was the union which they were that 

LIAMENTARY REFCRM, in preference to the purity of 

| 

|, and political authority——the cnron oo priociple and high 
station. It was the rock of Bogland’s security; and as long as 
this stood, the country must remain unshaken, 

Alderman C. Smttm thought, the public and private virtues 
of the Prince had an itresistible claim to the gratitude of the 
nation, f 

. Alderman Come. thanked the worthy mover of the Resola- 
tion for the allusion which he had made to the share which he 
took in framing the Resolution. He was convinced, that the 
freedom of the city would be as acceptible to the Regent as it 
had been amply merited by him, 

The Resolution was then carried unanimously. — 
Mr, Quin then moved, “ that his Royal Highness be re- 

quested to honour this city by his acceptance of the said free- 
dom,” and ** that a copy of the said frcedom be presented ina 
box of British heart of oak ;” both which Resolutions were also 
carried unanimously. 

The Loan May oa was requested to wait on his Royal High- 
ness,fto communicate the Resolutions of the Court, and to know 
his Royal pleasure as to the magver in which be wil] be pleased 
to be attended when the said Freedom is presented to him. 

_ A Committee was appointed to provide the said Box, suit. 
ably ornamented aud embellished with gold, aud to prepare a 
proper device to he put thereon, 
The Reconven’s Salary was orderedio be raised to 2,5001, 

per annum, to commence from Christmas last, 
3s ea amy EEE 

PARLIAMENTARY REFORM, © 

On Friday a most respectable and numerous Meeting of Ale 
Livery of. London, friends to Parliamentary Reform, Me. 
Waithman io the Chair, dined together at: the City of Londou 
Tavero,. ihSgane yf , | 

The first toasts drunk were, 
The King,’ with three cheers, | 

‘* The Prince Regemt, and may he wever for, 
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contained tu his awn declaration, that the powers aud preroga- 

the people.” 
“ The People.” ; 

Mr. Warruws took occasion té express, in very handsome 
terms, his belief, 6n giving the secand teosst, that no doubt 

ought to exist in the minds of the public, that the illustrious 
persen alluded to would act up to the assurances he had given. 
Che Chairman then proposed the health of 

“ Sir Francie Burdett, with a full; fair, and free Repre- 
sentation of the People in P irliament.” 
Which was drunk with enthusiasm, 

Mr. WaitrmAw assured the meeting, thai the alisence of 
the worthy Baronet was occasimied solely by a feeling of public 
duty, arising from the necessity-impoced on hin of attending 
to the progress of the Westminster Bill in the Hiouse of Com- 
mon, Tle then begged leave to prapose to them a Gentleman 
distingui-hed by bis siacere aud urdeviating atticliment to all 
the principles of Reform; and to-conple with lifs tidme a county 
peculiarty charatterized by independeneé of sentinien! ; a county 
represented by that Gentleman, se 

“© Mr. Brand; and the Freeholder’ of Nertfordshire.” 
Mr. Brawn returned thanks in a speech of cansiderable 

ability, in which he strongly enforeed the indispensible neees- 
sity incambent on all present, aod those who concurred with 
them, to spread the induence of their scitiments, and transmit 
it to every corner of the Empire: Wilhoot unanimity in the 
expression of the nation’s voice upon this transcendantly tm- 
portant question; it Was impossible that it could succecd, and 
against that ananiniity; once obtained, no resistance could pos- 
sibly avail, We wished, therefore, ina particular mauiér te 

on the attention of those who heard him, the fiport- 
ance of directing thei? miinds to the power of the nominéés of 
horeughs; whether at the dispesal of individuals or of tlie 
Treasuty; who purchased by wholesale the retailed rights.and 
liberties of their fellow sthjects. The Honourable Genile- 
man conclided an animated speech, by proposing the health 
of Mr. Whitbread, who, under every circumstance of adversity 
and difficulty; had proved himself the determined enemy of 
very species of abuse, and the Sicadfast friend to the liber- 
vies of Lis country, This toast was drunk with unbounded ap- 
plause, 

Mr. WatrumAn’s health being drunk, he addressed the 
Meeting. Under all the difficulties by which he Lad seen mén 
depressed at diferent periuds, there were none, he believed, so 
geverally embarrassing as‘those ereated by a publie and una- 
himous grant of approbation, He had laboured fot sixteen 
gears in the service of his fellow citizens, and if his exertions 
had failed, they ought to be attributed to any othet cause than 
4 want of zeal and determination. We might be deficient in 
taleut, bat at least he could (roast a resolution to persevere 
and stand forveard whenever the intcrests or the Gencfit of the 
boomry were at iesuc. He then proceeded to state that he 
had drawn up a Declaration which he coneeived ought to be 
subnsitied to the Livery of London, reciting the sentimeuts of 
that body atthe close of the American, war, and pledging 
thenticlves in future to vole only for seach Represeptatives as 
should engage themselves to support a Reform in Parliament. 
These sentiments, he suggested, were still more appropriate at 
the prevent periad, after corruption had been defended on the 
principle of its being as notoriogs as soon day, and the expres- 
sion af Lord Bathurst to Dean Swift wasso fully and -practi- 
cally exemplided in the tastance of our present State Coach 

river, Mr. W. theo readseverak-passages from the speeches 
of Mr. Gray and Nr. Fox, in 1797, in whieh the latter most 
powerfully sipported the ce for a general and uoiversal 
Reform. — li¢ denied, therefore, that he did wrong in_accus- 
Ing thinse Whio had since ‘deserted: theit priiciples (Mr. Tier- 
wey and others) since that desertion was ms ting 10 the me- 
imoty of Mt. Pox as it was prejudicial tu theit own fame and 
the interests of their country. fh ice oro" 

On Lord Ossuistd's health-betig drunk, the Noble ond 
observed, that nothing was aivre necessary in the ‘prosecution 
of the great measure of Parlismentary Reforin; thaw fo disci. 

| wtinate accératety and justly between those who 
, : ‘ : , EO ie e PTOfess. 

tives of the Crown dre vested there 45 a trust fut tlie benefit of | themselves its fricads, at “pirticular periods, ‘and those ~ 
} pursued it witha sieady, disinterested, and unlabating pene 
| verance, There wcre two seasons which their evienies a - 

i covered to be rapropitious to the work of reformation—\, 
season.of péace, and the scasou df war—(a laugh. ) Avent 

pall, his Lordship conjured themi to guard against that descrin. 
tion of men, who designated themselves safe and practical vali 

ticiansy whose practice consisted in fact ia Proniotiag and sx. 
curiig their own private interests. 

Mr: Wartuman then proposed the health of Mr. RB 
whe professed, in warm terms, hid constant and deieriiy 
tachment to the best and wioit practicable wieans of 
plishing a’ Reform, 

Mr. Warp re declared his opinion (at considerable length) 
to be, that nothing short of a radical Reform cuuld secure the 
welfare of the nation, ; 

Mr, Alderman Comse retorned thanks itt @ neat speech, 
Mr. Wiuurim Situ observed, that thé verb * to reform; 

had been said to have no present tehse. In reference to this 
remark, it was natural to remember; thit the first grammarian 
of the age (Mr; Horne Tooke) had Leen through his whee bite 
a most fésolute and consistent reformer. He had himself; be 
helieved, not varied much, daring his political career, upoo 
tliis subject. He should, therefore} express: his sentiments, by 
wishing thdt the verb ‘to reform’ might be repeated in tie 
optattve maod, til it became the imperative; 

_ * Mr. Hutchinson, aud the Prosperity of Ireland.” 
_ That Gentleman made.an eloqubést appeal to his audience in 
hehalf of his nativé country—a country which had, he observ. 
ed, beensnost property termed one of the brightest gems in the 
Imperial Crown of the British Empire, but a gem which the 
present system of our Government thredféned to throw away, 
It had often been his task, and a meflanclidty one, to endearout 
to call the attention of Parliament tothe il-understood situx 
tim of the Sister Kingdom. Reform he would therefore sup- 
port; Because he believed it to he the best; ff not the only 
means; 8f securing the stability and integrity of tlie Empire at 
large. - y 

Major Canim ktGnr cofgratulated the room of the rapid 
progress of the principles of Reform, | — 

Messrs. Aldermen Domvittr, Woonjand Goonnernent, 
severally returned thanks on the mecting drinking their healt) ; 
and the evening was passed with the highest narmony and con- 
viviality, “tae 

¥NG, 
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GOLD AND SILVER. 
“— 

« —— 

MR. VANSITTART’S PROPOSITIONS RESPECTING MONEY, 

BULLION, AND EXCHANGES, INTENDED TO BE fro 
FOSLR TO PARLIAMENT, 

1. That the right of establishing and régadlating the legal mo- 
ney of this kingdom hath at all times been a Royal Prerogative, 
vested in the Severcigns thereof, who have from time to tim 
exercised the same as they haveseen fit, in changing such legal 
mouey, or altering or varying the value, and enforcing of Fe 
straining the circulation thereof; by Prociamation, oF in c@ 
curreace with the Estates of the Realm by Act of Parlianient ; 
and that such legal money canhot lawfully be defaced; wselted 
down, of be exported, gh 

2. That the promissory aotes of (1 Govérnot arid Compr") 
of the Bank of England are engagements to pay certain sams 
maney in the legn! evisi of this Kingdom ¢ and that for wort 
than a century past, the said Governor and Comipauy wert * 
ali times ready to discharge suth ptoutissory nutes fn legal co 
of the realm, tntil restiaived from so doing om the 25th of Fe 
bruary, 1797, by his Majesty's Order ia Council, confirmed 
by Act of Papliament. re be ae have 

3. That the promissory totes of the said -Compatiy in 
hitherto been, dad ate at this time; held to Be e ae 
legal coin of the realm, in all pecuniary transactions to 7 
such coin is legally applicable.” a as : aid 

4; That at various periods; as welt wefore ws siace the 
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the exchanges between Great Britata and several - 

; have been unfavourable to Great Britain ; and restriction, * 
ather countrie 

y of such gold bullion as could be legally exported, 

have frequently risen above the mint price; and the coinage of 

oney at the Mint bas been either whoaliy suspended or greatly 

gr ished in amount ; and that such circumstances have usually 

Seale when expensive naval and military opergtians have 

especial 

peen carried on abroad, and in times of public danger or alarm, 

or when large importations of grain from foreign parts have 

saken place. - 1s “tA ; 

5, That such unfavourable exchanges, and rise ia the price 

of bullion, occurred to a greater or Sess degree during the wars 

and during the war and scarcity of grain ia 1795 and 1796, 

when the difficulty increased to such a degree, that on the 25th 

of February, 1797, the Bank of England was restrained from 

making payments in cash by his Majesty’s Order in Council, 

‘ confirmed and coutinued to the present time by divers Acts of 

Parliament; and the exchanges beeame afterwards stil more 

pafayourable, and the price of bullion higher, during the sear- 

city which prevailed for two years previous to the peace of 

Amiens, 
6. That during the period of 75 years, ending with the Ist 

of January, 1796, and previous to the aforesaid restrictions, 

wheres f, with the exception of sume small *itervals, accounts are 

before the House, the price of standard gold in bars has been at 

or under the Miot price 34 years and 5 months 5 and above the 

said Mint price 39 years aud 7 months; and that the price of 
foreign gold coin has been at or under 37, 18s. peroz,. 31 years 

and 2 months, and above the said price 42 years and 10 months. 

Aod that during the said period of 75 years, the price of stan- 

dard silver appears tochaye been at or under the Mint price 3 
years and 2 months only, 

7. That the unfavourable state of the exchanges, and the 
high price of bullion, do hot, iv any of the instances above re- 
ferred (0, appear to have been produced by the restriction upon 
cash payments at the Bank of England, or by any excess in the 
issue of bauk notes ; inasmuch as all the said instances, except 
the last, occurred previously to any restriction on such cash 

payments; and becauss, so far as appears by such information 
4s has been procured, the price of Kullion has frequently beea 
highest, and the exchanges most unfavourable, at periods when 
the issues of bank notes have been considerably diminished, and 
to have been afterwards restored to their ordinary rates al- 
though those issues have been increased. . 

8. That during the latter part and for some time after the 
clise of the American war, during the years 1783, 1782, and 83, 
the exchange with Hamburgh fell from 34, 1. to 31. 5. being 

about § per ceut.; and the price of forcign gold rose from 3/. 
lis, 6d. 10 41. 2s. 3d. per oz. and the price of dollars from 5s, 

43d. per oz. to 5s. Lidd., and that the bank notes in circala- 
tion were reduced-between March 1802 and December 1£02, 
from 9,160,000¢, 16 5,995;0002, being a dimiaution of above. 
nanan and continued (with occasional variations) at such 
ska rate witil December, 1784; and that the exchange 

7 qe rose to 34, 6, and the price of gold fell to 31, 
“ied ~ eo to 5s. 4d. per oz, before the 25th of Fe. 
ta 6,608. 0008 the amount of bank neigs belagé tien increased 

os0 wae amount of bank notes in February, 1807, was 
‘oun ee and in Februaty, ti91, 11,699,0002,; and that 
gold . eithien. period, the sum of 10,704,0002. was coined in 
fen. SM tthe exchange with Hamburgh rose about 3 per 

of Pee the 25th of February, 1795, and the 25th 
13,539,000). ' 4 the amount of bank notes'was redaced from 
with Hathbuget LAC oe. daring which time the éxohange 

raj usbangh it fom $0, to $5cy being abot por een 
542,0001, ” oe =o increased to 11,859 ,0000 exclusive of 

1798, “during vlles @ L, and 21. each on the 1st of February, 
WOU D percent, nt Me ExENANEE rose to 29, %, ‘being 

: : . 2 Awe, Be 7 ¢ z a co » 

. carried on by King William the 3d and Queen Anne; and also | nuary 1801, 29s, 8d.; being in the whole a fall of have @2 

during part of the seven years war, and of the American war; | per cent. —In January 1602, 32s. 24.4 gad December 1802, 

w - 
: 

THE EXAMINER: 

nat during such periods, the prices of gold and silver bullion, | 113s. Td. in 1801, 118s. $d.; aed in 1¥02, fits. Sd. 
ana goes . 

It. That the average price of wheat per qaaricr in Ragland, 
in the year 1798, was §0s. 8d.; in 1799, Gis, 5d. , in 1860, 

The amount of bank notes, 
of 51. and upwards. 

The amount of bank notes, 
of $i, and undes, 

£, " £. 
in 1798, about 11,527,000 + 1,819, 00(equal to 13,337,000 
in !799, + 12,408,500 .- 1,653,800 ¢ + 14,002,800 
in}800, - 13,421,900 - 1,981,809 - = 15,253,700 
inl80}, - 187454,900 - 9,715,100 - - 16,169,400 
in i802, - 13,917,990 - 3,136,400, - 17,054, 80u 

That the exchange with Hamburgh was, in January 1798, 
38s, 24.3 January 1799, 37s, Td. danuary 18 Oy S2s.; Ja- 

S4s; being a rise of aboyt 39 per cent. 
$2. That during all the periods above referred to, previous 

to the commencement of the war -with France in 1793, the prif 

cipal States of Europe presetved their independence, and the 

trade and correspondence thercof were carrie: an conformab!ly 

to the accustomed law of nations; and that although from the 

time of the invasion of [Tolland by the French in 1795, the trade 
of Great Britain with the Continent was iv part circumscrited 

‘And ‘interrupted, it was carried on freely with several df the 
most considerable ports, and commercial correspondémce Was 
maintained at all times previous to the swmmer of 1807, 

13. That since the month of November 186, ant especi- 
ally since the summer of 1807, asystem of exclusion has heey 

established aguinst the fritish trade on the Continent of Farope, 
under the influence and terrar of the Freach power, and cx. 

forced witha degree of violence and rigour never before attempt- 
ed, whereby all trade and correspendence hetween Britain and 
the continent of, Europe has (with some occasional exceptions, 
chivfly in Sweden and in certain paris of Spain and Portugal) 
been hazardous, precarious and expensive, the trade being load. 

ed with excessive freights to foreign shipping, and other unusual 
charges; and that the trade of Britain aad the United Siates of 
America has also been unceriain and interrupted; and that in 

addition toa these eircuinstances, which have grentiy affected the 
course of payments between this country and other nation, the 

naval and military expeoditure of the United Kingdom in fo- 
reign parts has, for three years past, been very great; and tie 
price of grain, owing to a deficiency in the crops, higher than 

at aay (ime whereof the accounts appear before Parliament,en- 
cept during the scarcity of 1800 and 1801; and that large quan. 
tities thereof have beeg imported, 

14. That the amount of currency wecessary for carrying pa 
the transactions of the country must bear a proportion to the 
extent of its trade and its public revenue and expenditure ; and 
that the annual amount of the exports and imports of Great Bri- 

tain, on an average of three years, ending Sth of January 1797, 
was 51,199, 1417. official value; the average ainount of revenue 

paid imo the Exchequer, inclading the profit on the Latrery, 
§69,495,945/; and the average amount of the total expeudiaie 

of Great Britain, 42,555, 1111.; and that the average amount of 

bank notes in circulition (all of which Were for 5/, ar Up aris) 
was about 11,262 ,0007,; and that 57,274,6174 lad heen coined 

in gold during ‘his Majesty's reign, of which a large sum was 
then in circulation, ; 

That the anaanl amonat of the exporis and imports of Great 
Britto, onan average of three years, ending Sthdanuars 1810, 
was 10,554,T19/.; the average amount of daties paid inia the 
Exchequer, 59,96 ,525/,; andthe average amount of the total 
expendiuure. of Great Britain, 77,502,6744 5 atid that the 

amount of bank notes above 51, oman average of the years 1808 
and 1909, was 13,763,0001, and of nates under 54. about 

4,500,0001,; and that the amount of » Id coin in circulation 
was greatly diminished, : vy Samd 

15. That the situation of this kingdom, in respect of its po- 

liticnt and commercial relations with foreign countries, te above 
stated, is sufficient, without any change in the internal value of 
its currency, to account for the unfavourable state of the foreign 

| exchanges, and for the high price of bullion. - 
> 2G, That it is bighhy impertaut thst the restsictivn on the 
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payments in cash of the Bank of England slinuld he remored, 
whenever fhe political and commercias relations of ihe country 
shall render it compatible @ifli the poblic interest. 

bT. That ander the circumstances affecting the political and 
commercial relations of this kingdom with fireign countries, it 

would be liighly inexpedient and dangerous now to fit a definite 
—— for the removal of the restriction of ¢oth payments at the 

nauk of Faghiud, prior to the conclusion of a definitive treaty 
of prace, 

oo —————— 

POLICE, 

EIeS | HO W-STREET. 
', Bo Monday evenlig Johu Pcdlar was brought to the Ofice, 
charged on stispicion of beirg the cause of the death of John 
Hartlett, by gisen hign vidlent blows, Ac. Tt appeared that 
the prisover_and the deceased were logether at the Red-Lion- 
and-Siill pablic- houses ia Derory-lane, on the Wednesday pre- 
ceding; the prisoner was.there nearly the whole of we day, 
‘it about three o’clock, whet the unfortunate affair hap- 
peved; the deeensed had also been drinking freely. A quarrel 
firose between them respecting their trade as carriers, and they 
were going to fight in the tap-room, but were twice prevented, 
The deceased wished to defer fighting tH the following morning, 
itwas said; bet, however, they both retired te the back part 
Of the house, where they stripped, and fought two ruunds fairly, 
no foul blows being given by either, At the close of the second 
round, the deceased fell, After this he became helpless, bis 
nose bled profusely; he was got up, when he appeared in great 
tigony; sdid he was 2 dead wan, aud wished to aie there; after 
sone time, he was with some difiiculty led home, The sur- 
geon whe-attended him, stated, that the deceased died about | 
$ o'clock on Sanday morning. Ne had since opened the body, 
and he ascertained that he was ruptured, which he considered | 
*® be the cause of his death, The prisoner was committed for 
further examination. 

mARCBOROUGH-STRECT. 
Thomas, who it has been stated has undergone two examina- 

tiows on the charge of Having forged Dividend Warrants, but 
not in conjunction with Armitage, was on Thursday finally ex- 
nmined, The prisoner was a Bank Clerk in the Imperial An- 
vuity Office, and the warrants forged were to obtain the di- 
vidends of a _person whe had been dead about three years, and 
whose executors had not applied for his property. Tt appeared 
that 3601. had been paid eut of the Baok, and the prisoner had 
signed ds an attesting witness, It was also swern that Bank 
Rotes, with which the dividends were paid; were found in the 
prisoner’s possession, Under these circumstances the prisoner 
was fully committed for trial. This‘is one of the cases disclosed 
by Roberts. — Armitage having also been fully committed, there 
cau be no imipropricty in stating that Roberts and his wife are 
the principal witnesses against him. The evidencé of Ruberts 
gees to prove that he procuted the forged Divideod Warrants, 
which were filled up by Armitage, at the former's ledgings, 
and the money obtained by Reberts:; Mrs. Roberts’s testiniony 
foes to prove the intimacy that subsisted between her husband, 
aod Armitage, and that she had frequently seen Dividend War- 
rants pass betwixt them. | 

aS 

ACCIDENTS, OFFENCES, Sc. oe 
A respectable woman, of the name of Murhath, whe kepi 

n school at Newington-road, was found burnt to death in ber 
parlour on Tuesday morning; and.what is more wtonishing, the 
Gre had not reached the bed, or any part of (he furniture, hor 
had the slighte:t alarm prevailed, The deceased was stricken in | 
years, and, fromthe situation in which she was fowod, she hod 
probably fallen inm the fire ina ft, to whielrshe Was subject. 
She was last observed reading, as was her asaabhabit. The 
body wasina dreadfwl state. 
On Sunday se"nnight, Lieut. Flectwand, of the Royal Navy, 

and Agent for Transports at Jersey, cut hes throat in a shor). 
ing manner, and expired almost immediately. The servam 
having called him for some time to ne purpose, aml finding the 
duer belted of the inside, Moqked. through the: hey-bole, pnd | 

the EXAMINER. 

j 

*. 

~ 

perceived the wtfertunate gentleman lying on the hed Core 
with bleed; The door was theo broken open, fui the —— 
he had inflicted on himself was so deep, that life had been * 
tinct fur some time. He left. (iree letters on the table: —O5 
was fur his mother; the second for a Captain in the p 
Navy, begging him to take care of his dear children, anil ¢ 

give them what money was dee tu hiin (his wife being dead . 
it also intimitated that misfortune, had occasioned the rash 

act; the third was directed to the Lieut. uf Greville Signal 
Post, requesting him to see him interred in a decent manne, 
which was doue, his corpse being attended Yo the grave by 1), 

most respectable persons uf the ishuad, and eight Licutesanis y 
the Navy. He was exceedingly respected in the island, 

An Inquisition was taken ou Monday, at the Britansiz, pp. 
land-street, on the body of a Mr, Burke, who killed bin 

at his lodgings. It appeared in evidence that Wie deceased had 
lived four years at his lodgings, and for several months he 44 

been in a declining state of health, with occasional fever, 6 
Sunday afternoon, after having shaved himself, his seryay; 
having left the room, he inflicted a mortal wound with the razor 
across the abdomen, and with such effects to let out his ig 

testines, when he expired imiunediat Lyng ft was proved that 
the uafurtunate man had been reduced S@ much by illness (hat 
he was qui'e dejected, and at intervals, whev avicted by fever, 
he was insane. The Jury returned a yetilict of Insanity. 

B ’ ' ; Sn Pe ; ‘ 

On the Ist instant, the wife of 4 Juines,, E-9. of Haw 
Common, Surrey, of a daughter? eas. 

K MARRIAGES. 
Ou Monday last, at Banham, Norfolk, Mr. John Martineau, 

jun. to Miss Taylary eldest daughter of Sam. Daylgr. Loy. of 
Banham Haugh, Pees ox 

Capt. Nesbitt, 1. N. to Miss Maria, youngest daughter of 
Wau. Fisher, Ksq. of Great Yarmouth, ~~~. 

Lately, Mr, Lovegrove, the Comedsang of the Lyceuin Con- 
pany, to Miss Wieppert, the perfarmer on the Harp. 

DEATHS, 
On Friday week, at his sent in Norfolk, Sir Janes Pulteney, 

Bart. a Genetal in the army, and Cofonet of the Sih regimen. 
His death was occasioned By the atcident of his powder bor 
taking fire, while loading his gun, when the catch of it being 
blown vivlently into his left eye; occasioned am inflamativu, 
which no medical skilf could allay. ee 
Ou Weduésday, aged seventy; John Smart; Esq. of Russell; 

place, miniature-painter, _- 
Oa Thursday, April 23, at Tiverton; at an advanced ace, 

Richard Blundell, Esq.—* To those (says a Correspondes!) 

who knew hiim,it is unnecessary to describe his Fistucs—ta thoe 

who knéw hiui not, it is difficule to conveys nil adequate descrip: 
tion of bis universal benevolence and gi of heart.” 

Gu the 17th ult. at New huttte, county 6F Durhut, Ed¥, 

Wetenhall; Esq. tw his 68th year. 
t"« Ga Wednesday; io Hetefrd-street, Lady Essex Five 
daughter to the late of Winchilsea. < 

. Priday weeks; Mec John Howard; farmery-of Retklw', 

Norfolk. —1,300-guivens and 801; in sitver havé been ford 
his house since tris decease. eat , 

Lately; Mary Discombe, of Exeter, dged 102. Sue find |e 
childgen, 37 grand childreng and 32 great grand children. 
“Ju the parish of Fiatry, chuiity of Sterfing (Seotlatd) \ 

John Dunng farmer, aged He was 50 before We mar ree 
he has lefta widow and eight childten, “ei? 

On the 5th of Murch, at Kenton (Sce 
Miihbary, aged 104, id eens 
3 A few days ago, in the Poor-livuse, ” ¥ hifen 

rears, @ pauper, aged’ ‘ D Tees 
Ou Monday last, a Hiansgates after a short Anes, 7 

Louch, Esq. . ae or 
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